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Hamilton St. tenants
continue legal battle

by Pat DiMaggio
Embittered tenants from

the Hamilton Apartments
approached the city council
once again to ask for help in
alleviating health problems
in their buildings.

Tenants from the Hamil-
ton Apartments, owned and
operated by Shami Asso-
ciates, Edison, have been
embroiled for months in
legal battles against their
landlord over what they say
are unhealthy conditions in
the buildings. A judge cur-
rently holds 13 rents in an
escrow account until
necessary repairs are made
on the buildings, according

to Anna Pizzi, spokesperson
for the tenants association.
A hearing is scheduled for
January.

Tenants have complained
of no heat and hot water,
infestation, unsanitary liv-
ing conditions, structural
defects and broken win-
dows in the complex. At-
tempts to repair these prob-
lems have been unsatisfac-
tory, said Pizzi.

Pizzi told the council at
their regular meeting held
last week that fines leveled
by the Fire Department
were reduced when the
landlord said missing fire ex-
tinguishers were "on order."

A fine of $250 was reduced
to $100, she said.

Pizzi asked the council to
change Board of Health
rules. "We wish you would
change the laws," she said.
"We are in desperate need
over there." She said along
with fine being reduced, in-
spectors come to the build-
ing and see repairs being
made, but they leave and
the repairmen leave right
after them before finishing
the job.

"Inspectors give them 48
hours to comply," said Piz-
zi. "As long as a plumber is
there, they say they are
complying. Twelve days

Council O.K/s insuronce contracts
by Pat DiMaggio

Rahway's Municipal
Council awarded contracts
for insurance programs for
city personnel at their
regular meeting held last
week.

A resolution awarding
contracts for police profes-
sional and public officials
insurance programs was ap-
proved by the council. The
Star Pool of Alexandria,
Virginia, was awarded a
contract in the amount of
$25,734 for police profes-
sionals^and ihc insurance
program of The Dominion
Pool, also of Virginia, was
awarded. a contract in the
amount of $14,180 for
public officials.

The council also awarded
a contract to the Ras-
mussen Agency, East
Orange, for workers' com-
pensation and city in-
surance coverage. An in-
surance policy for buildings
and contents was awarded
to William H. Connolly and
Company, Montclair, in the
amount of $14,527.

A contract for a dental
insurance plan and a con-
tract for a prescription plan
for city employees was also
approved with Council-
members George Wagen-
hoffer, James Fulcomer and
Walter McLeod not voting
for the dental plan and
Councilmembers Fulcomer
and Wagenhoffer not vot-
ing for the prescription
plan.

Councilman James Ful-
comer abstained from
voting on all of the in-
surance contracts. "Local
government units would be
better off in engaging in
competitive bidding," he
said. 'They could save
money. Although in recent
years there has been an im
provement, money could be
saved with competitive bids.

. It's time the city and the
county had competitive
biding."

Business Administrator
Joseph Hartnett said that
there are "merits" to public
bidding for insurance
policies. "The City uses a
formal professional
process," he explained. "In
every respect our purchase
of insurance is akin to for:
ma! bidding processes. We
just don't take ads in news-
papers."

"The city uses com-
petitive proposal processes,"
rejoined Fulcomer. "It is a
belief that money can be
saved through competitive
bidding."

In other business the
council:

— Accepted $4,879.16
from the Drunk Driving
Enforcement Fund.

— Accepted a bid of

Lt. Rinaldi
graduates from
officer course

Second Lt. Patricia M.
Rinaldi, daughter of Irene
F. Pollack of St. George
Ave., Rahway, and
Nicholas J. Rinaldi of
Roosevelt Ave., Morgan-
ville, has graduated from
the informations systems of-
ficer course at Keesler Air
Force Base, Miss.

Training included
management, electronic
principles and devices, com-
munication methods and
computer technology.

She is a 1983 graduate of
Rahway High School, and a
1988 graduate of the U.S.
Air Force Academy, Col-
orr.do Springs, Colo.

$18,750 from Rodio Trac-
tor Sales, Hammonton, for
a slope master mower.

— Accepted a bid from
Joseph Chevrolet, Perth
Amboy, for two dump
trucks in the amount of
$42,705.90. Councilmen
Jerry Coleman and James
Fulcomer voted against this
resolution.

library closing
The Rahway Public

Library will be closed on
Monday, January 2, in
celebration of New Year's
Day.

-r-

later we still have no hot
water."

Victor Texidor, president
of the tenants association,
said tenants have been
fighting for repairs as a
group since September.
"We have problems; some-
thing has to be done," he
said. "It is December and
we still have no heat. The
landlord is starting to make
repairs now, but he should
have started in September.
Shami Associates have
shown nO' capacity to
manage. You should create
a law that allows the city to
take away a building a land-
lord does not take care of."

Councilman George
Wagenhoffer suggested that
the city inspect the
buildings on a daily basis.

"As long as this man (Shami
Associates) is not fined, he
won't do much about these
problems," said Wagenhof-
fer. "When they don't com-
ply, within 48 hours, they
should be fined. These peo-
ple have legitimate gripes
and they need to have
something done from the
administration."

"There are many issues
here," said Mayor Daniel L.
Martin. "It has mushroom-
ed into a battle and, the city
will have to solve it, which
we eventually will. It is dif-
ficult, because laws are
made to protect both sides."

"How long do we have to
wait until somebody takes
care of us?" asked Texidor.
"We arc suffering."

Eli Weingarten
lauded for service

by Pat DiMaggio
Rahway's Municipal

Council honored a resident
for his exemplary record of
volunteer service at their
regular meeting held last
week.

Eli Weingarten was com-
mended by a resolution in
his honor for 37 years of
volunteer service to the
cityrWeingarten hasserved
as a volunteer in the Police
Reserves, Civil Defense and
Emergency Management
including positions as Chief
of the Police Reserves and
Deputy Coordinator of
Emergency Management.

"Mr. Weingarten's record
of volunteer service is an ex-
emplary record for all citi-
zens to follow," stated the
resolution.

"Eli has certainly been a
valued individual in the city
for many, many years," said
Mayor Daniel L. Martin.
"While he takes an active
part, he is not looking to be
in the forefront."

In thanking the council
for the honor, Weingarten
reminded them that "any-
time, when needed, I'll be
there."

QUITE AN HONOR . . . Mayor Martin presents a resolu-
tion honoring the late Tor Cedervall, former councilman,

to Mrs. Cedervall and her son, Charles, and grand-
children.

Tor Cedervall honored by city
by Pat DiMaggio

Tor Cedervall, a former
councilman, was honored
by Rahway's Municipal
Council last week with a

^resolution in his honor.
Cedervall, who passed

away on October 21, served
as a councilman from
January 1, 1975 to Decem-

ALWAYS THERE . . . Rahway Mayor Daniel Martin
presents a resolution to Ell Weingarten for his service to
the city.

Merry Christmas to All!

WISH LIST . . . St. Elizabeth Hospital, RN Tracy Ryan,
is pictured with students of the Cerebral Palsy League
of Union County. Christmas will be a little brighter this
year for these and other students thanks to the "Adopt
an Angel" campaign efforts of Ryan. Those wishing to
"adopt" a student for a $10 donation will receive a
paper ornament featuring the student's gift sugges-

tions. Some ornaments will feature student photos.
Donations will be used to purchase gifts. If interested In
"adopting" a student, call the hospital's Public Relations
department at 527-5138. Pictured seated are: Paul
Less, left; Maria Araujo, right. Standing from left to right
are Jameel Strong, Tracy Ryan, Chris Brown, a resident
of Rahway, and Danny Mahon.

Pvt. Matos
deployed to

Japan
Pvt. Manuel A. Matos III

was recently deployed to
Honshu, Japan to par-
ticipate in "Orient Shield," a
bilateral training exercise
with the Japanese Ground
Self-Defense Force.

Soldiers participated in
small unit training, weapons
firing, and a tactical exer-
cise with the Japanese
soldiers.

Matos is an infantryman
with the 27th Infantry at
Schofield Barracks, Hawaii.

He is the son of Manuel
A. Matos of Main St., Rah-
way.

The private's wife, Maria,
is the daughter of Lidia
Chois of Fulton St.,
Rahway.

The soldier is a 1987
graduate of Rahway High
School.

ber 31,1978. Accepting the
resolution from Mayor
Daniel L. Martin were his
wife, Stephanie, his son
Charles and his grand-
children Christine and Frik.'

"Tor Cedervall served as
a very active Rahway
citizen," said Mayor Mar-
tin. "He had a voice, a wit

and a charm that only
belonged to him. He was
probably the most sincere
individual who worked to
make the town he lived in
better."

"He served the city well,"
said Councilman John
Marsh. "He will never be
replaced."

"It was a pleasure to
serve with Tor," said Coun-
cilman Walter McLeod.

"He not only impressed me,
but left an impression on
me. He knew a lot about
government. Rahway will
miss him."

New 'tool' replaces
welfare motel placements

with rent assist 'slots'
Human Services Com-

missioner Drew Altman to-
day announced that New
Jersey's 21 counties have
received a new tool to keep
homeless families out of
welfare motels.

Each county has received
a share of 1,200 rental
assistance "slots" to use as
rent subsidies for homeless
families receiving Aid to
Families with Dependent
Children (AFDQ.

Up to $3.6 million is
available from this first
round of rental assistance.
Each slot may be used to
provide a rent subsidy of up
to $250 per month for up to
12 months. The goal of the
reform effort is to phase-out
emergency motel place-
ments completely by 1992.

The heads of households
receiving rental assistance
will also get help preparing
for employment through
participation in the
REACH welfare reform
program. In counties were
REACH is not yet in place,
participants will be offered
access to other employment
training programs.

The new approach to
Emergency Assistance will
combine new services such
as rental assistance with
financial incentives to the
counties that show progress
in phasing out the use of
welfare motels.

In just two years, New
Jersey's Emergency Assis-
tance program has burgeon-
ed into the fourth largest in
the nation. A critical ele-
ment is prevention of
homelessness.

Of the 16,000 AFDC
families served last year, ap-
proximately 12,000 were
kept out of motels and
shelters with back rent and
mortgage payments, securi-
ty deposits, moving ex-
penses and other aid. The
4,000 families who did
become homeless and re-
quire emergency place-
ments are the target of the
reform effort.

New transitional apart-
ment complexes, such as
the 108-unit Harmony
House in Newark where
ground was broken last
month, will provide families
with private housing with
on-site counseling and
social services. Eighty other
units are planned.

About 150 units of va-
cant federally-subsidized

housing will be renovated,
108 apartments will be leas-
ed on behalf of homeless
families by counties and
non-profit agencies and 220
federal rental vouchers will
be provided to homeless
families.

New family shelter beds
— 782 are planned — will
replace motels as the
utlimate safety net in the
system. v

Human Services also will
seek "foster families" .who
are willing to provide tem-
porary shelter to homeless
mothers and children.

The number of rental
assistance slots allocated to
Union County under the
current reform effort is 70,
the 5th largest allocation
among the state's 21 coun-
ties.

SS recipients to
receive statement

Every person who receiv-
ed or repaid any Social
Security benefits during
1988 will receive a Social
Security Benefit Statement,
Form SSA-1099, during
January 1989. The form
should be used just as any
other form 1099 received
from a financial institution
is used when the person
completes his or her Federal
income tax return for 1988.

People with substantial
other income may have to
include up to half of their
Social Security benefits in
their taxable income.

Included with the benefit

statement will be IRS
Notice 703, a worksheet
that people can fill out to
see if any of their Social
Security benefits are subject
to Federal income tax.

A free publication —
Publication 915 — contains
a detailed explanation of
the entries on the benefit
statement and explains
about taxability of benefits.
It is available at any Inter-
nal Revenue Service office.

The Elizabeth Social
Security office is located at
342 Westminster Avenue
and the number
1-800-234-5772.

is
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TRADITION . . . Watching "The Walt Disney World Very Merry
Christmas Parade" (9 a.m., Dec. 25) is a tradition in millions
of American homes. And hosting it has become a tradition for
"Good Morning America's" Joan Lunden, who has anchored

the live broadcast the six successive years it has been on the
air. This year, as last, she'll share those duties with "Growing
Pains" star Alan Thicke. (Copyright 1988, The Walt Disney
Co.)

November was
warm and rainy

November 1988 may be
remembered as an especial-
ly rainy month with an ac-
cumulation more than four
inches above the monthly
average, based on data col-
lected by Union County
College's Cooperative
Weather Station.

Still, because tempera-
tures were slightly wanner
than average, no snowfall
accumulated during last
month.

A total of 8.28 inches of
rain fell on Union County
during November, which
amounted to 4.23 inches
more than the monthly
average. On November 20
alone, a total of 2.58 inches
of rain fell, leading the 11
days of measurable rainfall.

Although November
1988 may seem rainy, it by
no means approaches the
11.21 inches of rain ac-
cumulated in 1972, which
sets a record for the month.
This may be compared with
a low rainfall of only 0.45
inches which fell during
November 1976.

Relative humidity reach-
ed 100 percent last month
on November 1, 5, 13, 16,
20, 27 and 28. Testifying to
the exceptionally wet
month, a low day for
relative humidity reached
60 percent, recorded on
November 11.

Meanwhile, a high of 68
degrees was recorded on
November 6, with a low of
only 23 degrees recorded on
November 23, making for a
monthly temperature
average of 46.23 degrees.

These figures may be
compared with the highest
November temperatures on
record, listed at 80 degrees
in both 1974 and 1982. In
comparison, the lowest
temperature on record for
November is 14 degrees,
recorded in 1976.

ON HIS LIST... All of these students in the Carl Kumpf Middle School in Clark are on the Princi-
pal's List for the first marking period. They are, from left to right (front row): Melissa Linken,
Todd Cohen, Ben Axelrad, Seth Axelrad, Rachel Scheckman, and Amy Winkle. (Back row): Kath-
leen Tondo, Cathy Bieksha, James Von St. Paul, April Abenilla, Renee Jadro, Kellia Walsh, and
Principal David M. Hart. The students earned all 4's, or 4's with one 3 or with two 3.5's.

Ring In The New
SERVING DINNER
FROM 5PM-11PM

Party favor* & free
champagne at mldnlte

With Us . !
995

Mwi.-Fi

Complete
Dinners i.-Fri. 5pm-6pm

. < • _ .

Seasonally Decorated Restaurant & Lounge1

Dates still available for Christmas Parties.
Accepting Reservations for New Year's Eva
Entertainment — 8pm til closing

Join us for

Calibration

Easily Avoiloble Rts. 1-9, 35, 27 1349 Fulton St.,

Reserve Now:
3817952

t. Rahwoy, N.J.

YOVANOVITCH

DOOR
00D & SPIRITS

CAVNTIEIEN

Season
Greetings

Friends
1505 Main Strut. Mway

Entrance in the rear of the building
off municipal parking lot C574-8696

Collector show
at Coachman

A stamp, coin and sports
card collector's show is
scheduled for Monday,
Dec. 26 at the Coachman
Inn, 10 Jackson Drive,
Cranford,-GSP exit~i36r
Show hours are 10 a.m.
•4:30 p.m. Admission and
parking are free.

A wide range of choice
U.S. and worldwide stamps,
coins, postcards and covers
will be on display and offer-
ed for sale at attractive
prices. In addition, there
will be dealers with exten-
sive stocks of sports cards
for sale.

The public is urged to
bring any material they

may have for sale. Par-
ticipating dealers (including
members of the American
Stamp Dealers Association)
win be ready_tojnake jpur-
Cha$es7~

For further information,
call 247-1093.

Kahn earns
master's

Howard Jay Kahn, of
Midwood Drive, Rahway,
recently earned a Master's
of Science degree in Ad-
ministration from Central
Michigan University.

WORLD AT
ACCORDING TO NED

by Ned Negltioc

The Irish Mail
I Never Received

On the isolated little wooded farm where I grew up in
Rockland County, N.V., Christmas was both joyful and un-
complicated. We got our tree each year by bundling trp and
trekking into the woods for maybe as much as a mile, find-
ing a little fir or spruce that looked good from at least two
angles, chopping it down and lugging it home.

We never knew whose woods those were. Property
lines were not clearly defined. But, then, nobody every
complained..

Our treedecorations consisted of a single string of ser-
ies-wired Noma lights that looked as if Edison, himself, had
had a hand in making them, and a varied assortment of deli-
cate glass balls, some of them chipped and oxidized and
many of which appeared to have been handed down
through a couple of generations. The only other indoor
decorations were the paper chains we kids laboriously
made from strips of colored construction paper and home-
made paste. Outside, a handmade wreath adorned the
frontdoor.

But, for me, the most fondly remembered Christmas
ritual was that of thumbing repeatedly through the toy. sec-
tion of the Montgomery-Ward mail order catalog and
simply dreaming of having some of the colorful mechani-
cal delights depicted on those pages. We were at the depth
of the worldwide economic depression of the 1930's, and
dreaming was something we did a lot of.

There are many ways to define a dream. In my pre-
teen years, as Christmas approached, I could define it in
just two words: Irish mail.

No, it wasn't anything the postman brought — unless,
of course, you could afford to send away for it. Irish mail
was the somewhat unlikely name of the one item in the toy
section of that mail order catalog that perennially con-
sumed most of my dream energies. It was a very basic four-
wheeled vehicle that you sat in and propelled by moving a
lever back-and-forth — sort of like one of those railroad
handcars you see in old movies.

Unfortunately, it was also one of the more expensive
toys in the catalog. So, needless to say, I never did get one.
But neither did I every outgrow the desire to own an Irish
mail — or at least something resembling it.

I recently came across one of those pictures they often
include in the advertising brochures for new cars, showing
the car bereft of its sleek body and revealing its underlying
mechanical soul. This was one I had saved of a VW beetle
from around the time ;n the early 1950s when that attrac-
tively homely little German car had first caught my fancy.
Surprisingly, the beetle's bare-bones chassis, consisting of
just a tubular frame, four wheels, a steering post and (in-
cidentally) a compact little rear-mounted engine, bears a
striking resemblance to the picture of the Irish mail in the
1930s Montgomery-Ward catalog — as I remember it.

Maybe there's a connection and maybe not. But, any-
way, in 1953,1 acquired my first of a succession of beetles
— the first car I had ever bought new, and the only kind I
would own for the next 25 years.

I guess you could say that my long-awaited "Irish mail"
had finally arrived... by way of West Germany.

Free discussion
on per-bog

disposal fees
A panel discussion on

"Per-Container Rates For
Garbage Disposal'1 will be
offered by the Rutgers
Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice of Union County on
Thursday, January 5, from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. The panel
will discuss the advantages
and disadvantages of
charging for garbage

PACKEE'S RESTAURANT
C o m e join our New Year's Eve Celebration
at B.F. Packee 's , featuring l ive entertain-
ment , Edison's Hottest Band — The
H o s t a g e s . Midnight Buffet, Party Favors,
Champagne Toast. Regular menu served
all evening, until 11:00 . (Admission free
with purchase of dinner).

Vi PRICE
Bring A Guest

.. K price I

780 Route 1
Woodbridge, N.J.

BOOK YOUR
PARTY HEM

CATERING
FACILITIES

fnn JO-100 FMfc

disposal on a per-container
basis.

The discussion will be
held at the Union County
Administration & Services
Building, 300 N o r t h
Avenue, East, Westfield.
Admission is free, but
registration is required.

To register call 654-9854,
no later than December 28.

MAKE IT A HAPPY HOLIDAY for a homeless pet. This ador-
able 5-month-old medium-size pup was found in a play-
ground like a forgotten toy that was left behind. He is good-
natured and playful and would make an ideal pet if given a
chance. If interested in adopting a dog, cat, kitten or puppy,
please call 486-0230 or 889-1694. Also phone for Friends of
Animals low-cost spaying and neutering information. -

In 1984, it became illegal for cab drivers in Greece td
chat with their fares.

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN-,

IF CHILD OUT OF BALANCE
Whenever your child's

body Is thrown out of bal-
ance, his posture suffers
and so does his back and
other parts of his body.

The bad habit of slouch-
ing in a chair to read or
watch television may cause"
this. So can carrying heavy
loads of books to school.
When this results in poor
posture, back ache or other
symptoms of physical dis-
tortion, treatment may be
needed to set things right
again.

Backpacks for books are
recommended because
they help distributa the
weight evenly. So is good
posture — standing erect,
walking at a good pace,
and keeping the stomach
in.

If your child's body Is out
of balance, however, soon-
er or later you can expect
him to complain of persfc-
tent aches in his back or
other parts of his body.
This mayjjuggest__a possi-
ble "spinal or pelvic problem
that needs correction. Pain-
killing drugs can reduce
this discomfort, but they
won't cure the cause. What
may be needed Is treatment
to properly align the spine
ana sacroillac and instruc-
tion In how to maintain
good posture and good
health.

In the Interest of better health
from the office of:

Rahway Chiropractic
236 W. Milton Ave.

Rahway, N.J.
388-4344

GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE

RESERVATIONS
REQUIRED

$ 55 0 0 +

Per Person
Tax &

Gratuity
Included. Room

Rates
For P.irty

Guests

Featuring: "ABOUT TIME"
The Band For Your Entertainment

9 P.M.-2 A .M.
DAZZLING DINNER

• OPEN BAR • SHRIMP COCKTAIL
r FULL COURSE DINNER & CHOICE
OF ENTREE PRIME RIBS OF BEEF

BROILED LOBSTER TAIL • CHAMPAGNE AT
MIDNIGHT • PARTY FAVORS • CONTINENTAL

BREAKFAST SERVED AT 1:3O A . M

BUDGET MOTOR LODGE
:.. \ ' . 350 Route 9 North
m% '^Woodbridge, N.J .

hJ^ 636-4000
Ext. 127

\& 128
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Handera

Anita Gerberville
weds Robert Handera

Anita Mac Gerberville of Race St., Rahway,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Gerberville of West
Emerson Ave., Rahway, was married to Robert A.
Handera of Seminary Ave., Rahway, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Garcia of Central Ave., Rahway, on August 20,
1988 in St. Mark's R.C. Church. Father Zuber, assisted
by Father Zeyack of St. Thomas Byzantine Catholic
Church, performed the 2:30 p.m. ceremony. A reception
followed at St. Thomas Church Hall.
•." Escorted by her father, the bride had Miss Catherine
Golinski as maid of honor. Bridesmaid was Erin Gerber-
yille, sister-in-law of the bride. Flowergirl was Kaitlin
Gerberville and ringbearer was Michael Gerberville.

Andrew Rasmussen served as best man. Ushers were
Edward Turkiewicz and Benjamin Gerberville, brother of
the bride.

Following a honeymoon in Hawaii, the couple
resides in Rahway.
. . Mrs. Handera is a graduate of Rahway High School
and Kean College. She is employed by the Piscataway
Board of Education as a math teacher.

Mr. Handera is a graduate of Rahway High School,
George Washington University, Washington, D.C., and
Rutgers University. He is employed by American Flange
as a product manager.

Girls can apply now
for spring pageants

MARTIN GUTIERREZ, a resident of Rahway. will be
graduating from Ohio Diesel Technical School In
Cleveland on January 13, 1989. Born In Peru, Martin
attended St. Mary's School in Rahway and Rahway
High School. He also attended Union County Vocational
Technical Institute. Martin's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sixto
Gutierrez, will be attending his graduation ceremonies in
Ohio, along with other family members.

Jr. Service League
donates gifts to
retarded citizens

The Rahway Junior Ser-
vice League held its annual
Christmas Buffet Dinner
and meeting at the Claude
Reed Center. Hostesses for
the evcriing~wcre~Nbrma
Loughran, Pat Nappi, Carol
Pickcns, and Shirley Rosen.

Dur ing the meeting,
League president Milicla
Fercncc presented Christ-
mas gifts donated by League
members to Carol Pickcns
for the Assoc ia t ion of
Retarded Citizens (ARC) of
Union County. ARC is one
of many community services
aided by the League.

ARC has day programs
for infants and preschoolers,
adult centers and residential
programs to help the re-
tarded live independently,
and training centers. The or-
ganization is in need of
volunteer help. Anyone in-
terested should call or write
ARC, 1220 South Ave.,
Plainficld, NJ 07602; phone
754-5910.

The Jr. Service League's
thrift shop will be closed

' Applications are being ac-
cepted for the 1989 Miss
N.J. American Coed, Pre-
Teen, and Princess Pa-
geants, to be held on the
week-end of June 2 and 3,
1989, at the Hyatt-Cherry
Hill.

The pageant is open to

girls in the following age
groups: Coed (13-19), Pre-
teen (8-12), Princess (4-7).

For an application or in-
formation, call or write:
G.F. Scarborough, 3695
Wimbleton Drive, Pensa-
cola Fl. 32504 or call
904-432-8336.

SOUNDS OF THE PAST... Appearing in typical Colonial costume at a recent meeting of the
Rahway Woman's Club, Balladeer Linda Russell of New York presented the history of early
America through its music. Seen here with Club President Ida Marie Eggers and 1st V.P. Muriel
Koehler, Russell, an accomplished musician, accompanied herself on the guitar, dulcimer,
penny whistle and limberjack. Her 18th century music was interspersed with lively anecdote;
and historical background relating to the pieces played. Russell is also a balladeer for the Na
tional Park Service at Federal Hall in New York City, the site of Washington's inauguration .on
Wall Street. She has recorded two albums: "The Good Old Colony Days" and "Sing We All Mer-
rily: A Colonial Christmas."

from D e c e m b e r 24 to
January 2. The League
wishes all of its customers
and consignment members a
very healthy, happy holiday.

RHS '69, '70
classes plan

reunion
The R a h w a y High

School Classes of 1969 and
1970 are planning a reunion
to be held on November 10,
1989.

All alumni are asked to
send their names, addresses,
and telephone numbers,
along with any information
on the whereabouts of
other class members, to:
Rahway '69, 70 Reunion,
PO Box 1338, Eatontown,
NJ 07724.

Information can also be
obta ined by call ing
758-0222.

Clark's Stovall
gets pink caddy

Mary Kay Cosmetics,
Inc. has announced that
Jean Stovall of Clark, was
awarded one of the com-
pany's most sought-after
prizes, the free use of a pink
Cadillac.

The prize recognizes Ms.
Stovall, a Mary Kay In-
dependent Sales Director,
for her leadership and sales
achievements with the
Dallas-based cosmetic com-
pany. She led her sales unit
to exceed specified sales
levels during a six-month
qualification period.

Other awards included
diamonds, shopping sprees
and exotic vacations.

Holiday
Open
House

Union County College's
Elizabeth^City Center will
celebrate the holidays at an
Open House slated from 4 to
7 p.m. on Thursday, Decem-
ber 22 at the center, located
in the Elizabcthtown Gas
Co. building.

Refreshments will be
served and those attending
will receive a free holiday
shopping bag.

Using light colors In a
small room makes It seem
larger.

May your home
and hearth be

blessed with the
love and laughter

of the season.
To all our past

customers and our
future ones thank

you for your
trust and

recommendations.

Merry
Christmas
from all of us

realty canter

1500 St. Gcorg* Ave.
Aveml, N.J. 07001

BEAITOR*
on independent member broker

( I ill 11 (- fntilnuis . i . \ .

(o
7 30 I'M

Fresh Shrimps, Crab Legs & Claws,
Clams on V2 Shell

• Steamers • Mussels • Chowder
•Seafood Thermidor*Spanish Paella

-Also Featuring-
Stuffed Cabbage-Pot Roast & Potato

Pancakes "Chicken Cacciatore*Lasagna
•Chicken Paprikash'Veal & Peppers

•More Hot Entrees
-Carved by Chef-

• N.Y. STEAMSHIP ROUND ROAST BEEF
• ROAST TURKEY
• BAKED VIRGINIA HAM

. plus Pastries, Puddings and EO much more.

<*
*

r- Have a Merry Christmas-
* at the

•Vfaadlcu) S>A*\. of Carteret
At Exit No. 12 N.J. Turnpike

1000 Roosevelt Ave.
Carteret. N.J. 07008

(201) 541 9500 - .

i
N THE SPIRIT OF THE SEASON . . . Rahway Junior Service League President Milida Ference
jresenting Christmas gifts to Carol Pickens for the retarded citizens at the Claude Reed Center
m Irving Street, Rahway.

MM

Italy, Sweden and Spain use flowers a> yulo decorations initoad of evergrcon.
^

5 Hours Open Bar ^ x
Cocktail Hour %^5

7 Course Dinner, r ^
Tiered Wedding Cake r ^

Silver Candelabras and Flowers
Flamlnjg Jubilee Show, Private Bridal

Rooms, White Glove Service

ELEGANT
, __ ROOMS WITH
^SEPARATE BANDS
* 6 HOUR OPEN BAR *mm m*t\f\
* SHRIMP COCKTAIL ^ / k ^ U
* FULL COURSE PRIME RIB * *J

CHRISTMAS SEAFOOD ?!™E« TOAST **&££%«**
D I I C C C T 8 1 Q 9 5 * CHAMPAGNE TOAST
o U r r t l 1 5 *• CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
DAILY SPECIALS INCLUDES:
SHRIMP COCKTAIL. S O U P * SAt AD UAH
O P A - O P A DRINK
PARK & MOUNTAIN AVI., SCOTCH PLAINS 322-7726

tyVe invite you
to come i.ee ui.

for youx

idina Unvitatiom

15%
Now thru

Dec. 31, 1988
Of you dave a ifiEcific i-tyle and

tvordincj in mind fox your

invitation*, we invite you to xtofx

in. <lA/e can ifiow you an extensive

detection and you are i.ure to find A <

your ityle. • < ~ > o

The Atom Tabloid
Rahway News Record

Clark Patriot
\̂ & 219 Central Ave.

*Rahway, N.J. 07065 /p4

574-1200
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'Sunshine law' a misnomer?
How many tines

representatives tei] is •»»:? loo
beard our

orraed
elected

to have
legislation such as Iiuusirve Sc Refermrliirn?

Unfortunately, the tardea of keeping their consti-
tuents informed is upon tbe ejected officials themselves!

What has done more to keep people in tbe dark as to
what's going on is the Open Public Meeting Law, more
laughingly call the "Sunshine Law!"

When a body such as the Parkway Authority can
hold unannounced meetings of great import to the public
and they get a slap on the wrist by our lawmakers; when a
municipal Council can legally hold three "public" hear-
ings with only a handful of people in town aware of them;
when time and time again meetings are legally held by
public bodies with little or no "notice" to the people; then
we have a law which is no law at all and certainly does
not fulfill the "intent" of this type of legislation.

Our public officials are supposed to give adequate
notice of any meeting, [namelyj written advance notices
of at least 48 hours, giving the time, date, location and, to
the extent known, the agenda of any regular, special or
rescheduled meeting. This notice must accurately state
whether formal action may or may not be taken and must
be posted in a prominent place reserved for such notices
and mailed, telephoned, telegrammed or hand-delivered
to at least two newspapers likely to inform the greatest
number of people within the jurisdiction of the body.

Forty-eight hours notice is at best an insult to the
general public who, for one reason or another, cannot
always drop everything and run to a meeting the next
night. Since these matters usually greatly affect the lives
of those who should be attending the time should be
greatly increased for normal circumstances.

Add to this public officials who tell you their only
obligation is to mail it to the papers 48 hours in advance
If it doesn't get printed within that time — too bad for the
public! These loopholes used by the great legal minds in
our system should be eradicated!

Even if the law didn't grant the opportunity, one
would hope that one's elected officials would have
enough moral integrity to see that their constituency is
aware at all times as to what meetings are forthcoming.

Judging from past experience, we'd better not wait
for that i o happen. We need an immediate revamping of ~~
this legislation which is such a vital part of our democratic
process!

Don't forget
the unfortunate

during the holidays

Franks calls for confiscation
of vehicles used for illegal dumping

RAHWAY NEWS-RECORD/CLARK PATRIOT

^ sponsored by
Assemblyman Robert D .
Franks (It-Union) and de-
signed to combat illegal
practices in the sofid waste
coOcction »»M1 disposal in-
dostnes has been released
U-om the Assembly Solid
Waste Management Com-

by Assembly Speaker Chuck Hardwick
At this time of year, with so much to look forward to,

it may be easy for some to forget that there are people in
every corner of this state, as well as the nation, who arc
much less fortunate — families who will not ecle-brate the
holidays by trimming a Christmas tree or lighting a
menorah, who won't open gifts, and who won't enjoy a rich
holiday dinner.

These people won't even be inside a warm home. In-
stead, they will be out on the streets or in the parks, exposed
to the harshness of the Winter cold and struggling to find
food for themselves and their families.

At this joyous time, the homeless may not come readi-
ly to mind. But, sadly, there are many of them. In fact, the
number in New Jersey is on the rise.

In 1986, about 10,000 families were estimated to be
among the homeless, this represents about 23,000 people,
a substantial increase from a 1983 estimate of 20,000.

In 1987,the number rose to approximately 28,000
people. The numbers are expected to show another in-
crease when the 1988 totals are completed.

Contrary to common belief, only a slim minority of the
homeless are the nameless vagrants scattered in urban al-
leys or on sidewalk grates. Most are individuals or families
receiving public assistance but who still cannot afford
decent housing and meet other basic needs such as food
and clothing. These individuals or families, if not actually
homeless each day of the year, arc in constant danger of
being left out in the street because of their severe economic
short-comings.

Some have been left homeless because of unfortunate
setbacks such as loss of job, family breakup, illness or sud-
den loss of public benefits. Whatever the reason for their
plight, they need help.

The State has tried to do as much'as it can to help the
homeless, but of course, there are only so many financial
resources which we can draw upon.

Thus, as you are wrapping gifts for relatives and
friends, trimming the tree or preparing the holiday feast; it
may be good to remember that this time of year is for the
less fortunate, too.

It may not be too late to donate to a food drive or to
some other worthy cause that might help to make the
holidays just a little happier for those in need:

MORE TO FOLLOW... Mrs. Maureen A. Fleischer, the third
female to join the Clark Rotary Club, is shown after being in-
ducted by Henry P. Townsend, the Dean of New Jersey
Rctarians. .Mrs. Fleischer is employed by Columbia Savings
& Loan as manager erf their Clark branch. The Clark Rotary
Club meets Thursdays at noon at the Spanish Palace (former
Sleepy HOIIGY/ Inn) in Scotch Pfains.

Billions available
for home repair grants
and subsidized loans

B#tty A. Schroacfc, Secretary
Clark Civic & Taxpayers Committee, Inc.

Opposes handgun ban
I am writing in protest to the proposed handgun ban

introduced by Democrat Russo of Ocean County. I am a
Vietnam Veteran. I was proud and willing to defend the
U.S. Constitution, which states, among other things, that
I have the right to keep and bear arms. The U.S. Govern-
ment was very willing to train me in the use of those
arms. Now Mr. Russo and others say I should no longer
hav a right to purchase handguns or pass down to my
children as collectibles, guns that I bought after state
scrutinization far surpassing any top secret military
clearance I obtained.

I don't think people realize that if this bill is passed, it
will deprive them of one of their most basic freedoms
drafted into our Constitution for a specific reason. Don't
let this bill give the State the power to control law-abiding
citizens anymore than they already do.

The argument that gun control will work as a crime
deterrent, in my opinion, parallels prohibition in the
1930's. If Mr. Russo is so concerned about saving lives
and stopping criminals, his time would be better spent
legislating a better criminal justice system.

P.S. If this bill passes in New Jersey, I hope Mr. Bush
will be as concerned about civil and constitutional rights
as Mr. Kennedy was in the early '60's in Alabama when
he federalized the Guard so two citizens could attend
school.

St»* i i t ! dove fvn looking ft op'
Third and fourth grade

students had fun recently
becoming members of the

Look-It-Up Club at
Railway's Franklin School.

World Book District
Manager Helene Girsten
and Senior Area Manager
Sheraine Arbitsman, School
and Library Service
Specialists, conducted a
special program which

enabled the students to
sharpen their research skills.

The program was presen-
ted as part of the P.T.A.'s
gift to the school of a new
set of the "WorW Book En-
cyclopedia."

Each student received an
official club pin, certificate
of achievement and club
booklet on research skills.

Most homeowners are un-
aware that regardless of
their income there are Fed-
eral, state and local pro-
grams that will help them re-
pair and remodel tbeir
homes.

Government at all levels
recognizes that neighbor-
hoods are the basis of life in
our country. When the
homes look shabby, a neigh-
borhood seems more attrac-
tive to crime and criminals.

An area in decline is like a
spreading cancer. Residents
lose their desire to keep up
the neighborhood. Streets
become receptacles for
trash, schools lower their
standards and very quickly
tbe selling price of homes
drops sharply. This acceler-
ates the cycle of degenera-
tion.

The government has pro-
grams to give homeowners
money (that does not have to
be repaid) for repairs or to
lend them money at below
market levels or at no inter-
est. In many areas'utility
companies_wil|_ejther^do
energy conservation work
free or at low cost and in
other places will lend home-
owners money at no interest
to pay the contractor of their
choice for the necessary
work. In addition there are
tax incentives to promote
efficient energy use.

These programs are not
restricted to low-income
people, slum areas or urban
neighborhoods. Owners of
single or multi-family dwell-
ings are eligible for some

programs regardless of in-
come. Most of tbe loans
offer long terms and tow pay-
ments.

Some of the other home
improvements covered
under these programs are:
attic and wall insulation, new
windows, outcrwall siding,
security doors and locks,
window guards, sidewalks
and masonry work, bath-
rooms and Htrhm< electri-
cal and plumbing work, new
roofs, gutters or down-
spouts.

Consumer Education Re-
search Center, a national
non-profit consumer group,
has just published Con-
sumers Guide to Home Re-
pair Grants and Subsidized
Loans, a 248-page book
which lists over 7,000
sources of loan and grant
programs offered by all
levels of government in addi-
tion to utility companies and
others, typical programs
offered and eligibility re-
quirements. The book can
be obtained for $10 plus $2

-saipping^nd handling from
CERC GRANTS, 134 Ever-
green Place, East Orange,
NJ O7018 or by calling 1-800-
USA-0121 for credit card
order.

"Ncw Jersey is fast ap-
proaching a crisis of im-
measurable proportions
concerning the safe and con-
venient disposal of our gar-
bage and other waste male-
riais," Franks said upon the
biffs release.

"We must take appro-
priate steps to insure that
unscrupulous haulers are
not exacerbating the prob-
lem by illegally dumping
their waste or bleeding our
residents for excess profits in
the face of existing rates that
have increased five- and six-
fold over the past three years
to over $100 a ton in Union
and Essex Counties."

The key ingredient of the
Franks' proposal (A-3573)
calls for the immediate con*
Gscation of all conveyances
(vehicles) used or intended
for use in the unlawful col-

lection, transportation or
disposal of solid waste mate-
rials. The vehicle would be
sold and the proceeds trans-
ferred to the county in which
the violation occurred for
use in implementing the
county's solid waste man-
agement plan.

The legislation would also
yiflhnriTf ttw RftflrH rtf Pnh.
lie Uti l i t ies to require
another licensed collector-
hauler to f>«Jimf. the collcc-
ticm route or territory of a
hauler who violates rcgiua-

tiow, « whc«e vehidc'ba,
been confiscated. .

"The magnitude of Mew
J e n e / i mounting g a -
ensa a such that we
stow z o o tolerance for l
breaker*,- Franks, the At
semWy Majority Conference
Leader, continued.

T h i s means that the Gr*t
time en tadmdual or fimVS
caught in violation of a BPU
or DEP order or regulation,
thdr vehicle wifl b ^ Sb^S
and they wfll be prosecuted
to the full extent of the law."

The 'Notch1

by John H. McCutchcon
Social Security Manager

in Elizabeth
Perhaps no recent Social

Security issue stirs as intense
feelings as does the "notch."
And yet, it is one of the least
understood issues. Even
those who feel that they've
been adversely affected by
tbe "notch" don't under-
stand i t

The "notch" generally af-
fects people born from 1917
to 192L Under the 1977 So-
cial Security amendments,
which corrected a defect in
the old method of computing
benefits established by the

VISITIHG NURSE SERVICE . . . Fred Barth, a member of the
Krwanis Club of Rahway thanks guest speaker Linda Bristbw;
from the Visiting Nurse and+Jealth Services of Union County.'
At a recent meeting of the club, Bristow explained the many
health care services provided to the recovering, disabled,'
chronic or terminally-ill person, providing treatment anoVpi
assistance to function and remain in the home environment.)
She also told of the various community health services avail-;'
able in most of Union County. The Kiwanis Club of Rahway,
celebrating its 65th anniversary, meets on Wednesday after-
noons at 12:15 at the Columbian Club in Rahway. • . :

AAA launches
poster contest

of this group have a lower
benefit rate than those born
immediately before them. If
the defect had not been cor-
rected, future beneficiaries
could have received benefits
that would have been higher
than their pre-retircment
earnings.

At recent hearings on the

The voK, a unit of electrical
measurement, is named
for Count Volta, inventor
of the electric battery

John Sparks
Rahway

UCC slates
elec. code

course
Union County College

will conduct a 10-hour
course in January and
February to fulfill updated
requirements for licensing
set by the National Elec-
trical Code, which will take
effect April 1.

Students will learn about
the latest code revisions and

applicable state laws and
regulations. The course will
be offered from 9 a.m. to
<••>" P.m. on Saturdays,
£nuary 21 and 28, or
February4andll.Eachof
me two sections will be held
o n t h e ^ f d Qunpus.

"notch-i*sue before-the
House Committee on Ways
and Means, Subcommittee
on Social Security, the
General Accounting Office
(GAO) reported that its in-
vestigation showed that the
1977 amendments had stabi-
lized benefit rates as Con-
gress intended. Moreover,
most "notch" people end up
with a higher benefit rate
than that of many retirees
historically, and of those
who were born after them.

The 1977 law was de-
signed to protect tbe Social
Security system by ending
the unexpected drain caused
by tbe rapid raise in benefits.
That rationale still holds
true. At the hearings, both
GAO and Social Security of-
ficials testified that any ef-
fort to change the "notch"
would be costly and difficult
to implement

Finally, it must be remem-
bered that the problem lies
with the old computation
method, not the new one.
People who get benefits
under the new method are
not getting benefits that are
too low. Rather, people get-
ting benefits under the old
method are receiving bene-
fits that are too high.

Lcarning-through-invol
vement is the idea behind the
American Automobile
Association's 45th Annual
National School Traffic
Safety Poster Program. "By
designing a poster depicting
a traffic safety message, stu-
dents learn basic traffic
safety rules in a fun way,"
said Paul Kielblock, safety
manager^for the-AAA New
Jersey Automobile Club in
Florham Park. They create
a visual picture which stays
in their minds and may just
save their life."

This year's poster themes
are "Buckle Your Safety
Belt" and "No Sidewalk?

Traffic"

(Grades K-6), and "Steer
Clear of Drinking and Driv-
ing" and "Stay Alert for the |
Unexpected" (Grades 7-12).

Poster entries will be
evaluated and prizes
awarded at both the state
and national level. Top
designs will be reproduced j
in traffic safety education
materials distributed
throughout t h e U . S . and |
Canada by local AAA dobs.

The deadline for suomit-
ting entries is January 20,"
1989. Public school teachers,
have received contest rules,
and entry blanks. Any schoql
that has not received this in-'
formation may call Tina'
Levorse at 377-7200

JOAJOHNMCOBSON

Sober, Inebriated

are not only

V

two words

these

ing'

Latin

mea/>

an
drunk from

C O m e s f r o m

Tbiscan

and

who has emptied the

* p e n o o ^
on nothing but food and

CONCERM FOR THE 'NOTCHED'... Congressman Matthew
Rinaldo (R-NJ) meets with Rep. Ed Roybal (right chairman
of the House Select Committee on Aging, and Martin Corry
(left), director of Federal affairs for the American Association
of Retired Persons, his guests for the December edition of The

Rinaldo Report on public TV. The program, broadcast by local
cable outlets, focuses on the Social Security "notch" problem
and the importance of revising the recently enacted Medicare
catastrophic illness insurance act to reduce its cost for re-
tirees.

Rahway Brownie troops
recently participated in i
Community Service Projec.
.byfnaking edible tree trim-
mĵ igs consisting of bird-
seed, popcorn and cereal.
tSiristmas carols were sung
as Brownie Troops hung
iheir creations on the trees
falcated at the corner of
Muton Avenue and Emer-

. gon.'Strcet.
, Afterward, .the girls sang
£ongs of the season with the
residents of the Clifford
Case Apartments. The pro-
j«j£ was coordinated by
IfltS Ellen Sides, Brownie
Qxtsultant.
*3jie Brownie Troops ar;

afeyated with the rv'».
wgre-Raritan Girl
Council, Inc.

Dela-
Srout

THEY GOTTA EAT, TOO, .wv . . . Kelly Anne McGrath, a
member of Rahway Brownie Troop 1039 under the
direction of Mrs. Jackie Fagan and Mrs. Connie
Scaturo, hangs food for winter birds as a Girl Scout pro-
ject.

YOUNG. MEDICS... Pictured left to right are Lauren Cotrera, Brian Lanza, Vlnce Wilt,
and Kenny Tung, students In Marylou Pine's kindergarten class at Jefferson School In
Wesrfleld, tending to a "patient" at Overlook Pedlatrlc Orientation Haoo

David & Kristin Houghton of
Sewaren are proud to announce
the birth or their son David Jack
III, born November 22, 1988 in
John F. Kennedy Medical Cen-
ter. David weighed 8 lbs. 4 ozs.,
and measured 2O5/5 inches. The
maternal grandparents are Don
& Joan Hanic of Sewaren. The
paternal grandparents are Jack
& Peggy Houghton of Carteret.
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Donna
proud to announce the birth of
their daughter Alexandra Lor-
raine, bom November 25, 1988.
Alexandra weighed 7 lbs. 13'/i
ozs., and measured 21 inches.
She has a brother, Casey, 8 and
a sister, Lorehe, 2. The maternal
grandparents are Mr. & Mrs. C.
Chiancone of Rahway and Mr.
& Mrs. Jack McGrath of Rah- ,
way. The paternal grandparents I
are Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Duffy ;
of Rahway. The maternal great'"
grandmother is Mrs. E l ^
Chiancone of Rahway. ftft-*^ VV

I

•'• ..The NJ. Chapter of the
Arthritis Foundation has
awarded Dorccn Stiskal of
Union a 1988 Volunteer
Award of Excellence. The
Foundation recently honor-
ed its outstanding individu-
als, and organizations at a
special volunteer awards
luncheon.

'̂ rVfs. Stiskal is a physical
therapist who holds many
vb'hnitcer positions at the
Foundation, including Ar-
thritis Fitness trainer and
reader, water exercise

Foundation names
outstanding volunteer

Higher gasoline prices
greet holiday motorists

trainer and instructor,
speaker trainer for health
professionals, speaker to
community groups, and
member of the Patient Serv-
ices Committee.

The Arthritis Foundation
is a statewide nonprofit
health organization offering
programs for people with ar-
thritis and their families, in-
formation and education
services for medical pro-
fessional and the general
public, and support for ar-
'hritis research.

Average holiday gasoline
prices in Morris, Essex, and

The Foundation sponsors Union counties have risen 3-
Arthritis Fitness classes, 45- 1/2 cents per gallon since
minute gentle stretching and Thanksgiving. Fuel prices in
strengthening exercises for the area average $1.03, a 2
people with arthritis, c e n t increase from last
throughout New Jersey, in- Christmas, reports the AAA
eluding one at Alexian New Jersey Automobile
Brothers Hospital in Eliza- Club,
beth, which will meet every
Thursday at 3 p.m.

For more information
about programs available for
people with arthritis in
Union County, contact the
Arthritis Foundation at 283-

Motorists traveling in

New Jersey during the
holidays will pay an average
price of $1.01 per gallon of
gasoline, one of the lowest in
the nation. People traveling
in the Washington D.C. area
will pay the highest average
fuel prices at $1.18 per gal-
lon.

A recent survey of AAA
contracted service stations

4300.

UCC offers child care
for parent students

t PJs TO SOUP . . . Fantasia Unlimited, a women's home sensual products company, re-
cjefilly field a holiday canned food drive to benefit the Elizabeth Salvation Army's Soup Kitchen.
# t h l Roselle-based company's November sales meeting, the concentration turned to helping ic»K>«uiion <
difielrs; The over 100 Fantasia representatives (several from the Rahway-Clark area) had a great Pr io.r t 0 * h e ——
dkifio be thankful for this Thanksgiving season and were eager to help those less fortunate Spring Semester,
tfian themselves. Pictured is Lt. Harley, representing the Elizabeth Salvation Army at the Fan- J ^ 0 8 ^ e W -
tasia "Pajama Party" theme meeting to collect the non-perishable items. With him are (loft to
right) Rina Valan, president and founder of Fantasia Unlimited, and Kathy Nolan, Fantasia Dis-
trict Manger. Fantasia frequently conducts fund-raising parties with a portion of the sales
dlinated to area non-profit organizations.

JJSOW. IW»d..St.
M N.J. • UltiU

Union County College
students who have pre-
school-aged children may
take advantage of special
child care services offered to
them at a center located near
the Scotch Plains campus.

The College's child care
center services children ages
2-1/2 to 5 years in a safe,
pleasant environment super-
vised by a professional staff.
Cost is $1.50 per hour, per
child, and the center is open
from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
weekdays to meet the needs
of student parents.

The child care center is lo-
cated at the Scotch Plains
Christian Church, 1800
Raritan Road, and is staffed
by professionals from the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
YMCA.

Registration will take
place on the Cranford Cam-
pus during spring course

or at the Center
of the

which is
the Cran-

ford and Scotch Plains
Campuses; January 25 for
the Plainfield Center and
Elizabeth City Center.

Sign-up requires a $10
non-refundable fee; stu-

dents must present validated
course schedule,

Those interested in
further information are
asked to call 889-8058.

in the three-county area by
the Florham Park based
Club records the following
fuel prices for the holidays:
unleaded, $.94; premium
unleaded, $1.11; and dicscl,
$1.04. (Service stations sur-
veyed no longer sell
"regular" gasoline.)

The national average for
self-service .gasoline is $.98
per gallon, 3 cents below
Ncw Jersey's average full;
service price. The national
average for full-service
gasoline is $1.18 per gallon.

Three percent of the ser-
vice stations surveyed in the
local area will be open 24
hours a day over the holiday,
while 41 percent plan to
remain open into the early
evening.'

Olga Zarestky-Fakelmann
and Robert Fakclmann of
Branchburg are proud to an-
nounce the birth of their son
Gregory Robert Fakelmann
born November 12, 1988 in
Princeton Medical Center.
Gregory weighed 10 lbs. 8 ozs.,
and measured 21 inches. The
maternal grandmother is Ol
Dolgy-Zarestky of Colonia. The
paternal grandparents are
Eleanor and Joseph Fakelmann,
of Clark.

pii^ --̂ p
i

r.;<".

btt I

UCC sets open house
for prospective 'returnees'

Union County College
will sponsor an Adult Open
House Saturday, January
14, geared towards those
who have been away from
school for some time and
are interested in enrolling in
college. The public is in-
vited to attend from 9 to 11
a.m. in the Tomasulo Art
Gallery of the Cranford
Campus.

College counselors will be
on hand to discuss program
options and taking classes

on a full-time or part-time
basis, along with other ar-
rangements tailored to meet
the needs of a non-
traditional student. Admis-
sions officers will explain
matriculation and non-
matriculated status for
students who desire a less
structured college plan.

Faculty members will of-
fer presentations on cur-
ricula, and time will be pro-
vided for participants to ask
questions pertaining to their
individual circumstances.

Another topic will be the
College Level Examination
Program (CLEP) testing of-
fered as an alternative to
taking courses of a general
education nature Students
may earn college credit by
scoring well on the college
level examinations, which
are offered in the humani-
ties, sc iences , social
sciences, and business
related fields.

For further information,
call 709-7513.

SO WENT THE NATION... Chester Samsel, left, student
aide, stands by as Mark Fallon prepares to cast his vote in the
recent "presidential election" held at Rahway's Franklin
School. Students in grades 1 thru 6 Indicated, by depressing
a B-key for "Bush," or a D-key for "Dukakis," their choice for
president, using two computers and a program written by
Frank Maurie'llo, Vice Principal. Reflecting the choice of the
majority in the U.S., Franklin's presidential winner was George
Bush.

• special menu
• hats and noisemakers
• champagne
• dancing

no cover - no mm.
open house

Celebrate NSW YEAR'S EVE at

CRYAN'S
Entertainment

by The Perry Bros.

Call or inquire
for reservations
862-6666

Private Room available 20 or more people

developed and printed
KODALUX Processing Service

thru Jan. 7, 1949
r(from 135mm, 110, 126, disc)

C41 process

n ORTHODONTIST!

RUDOLPH AND HIS GIRLFRIEND WERE
UNDER THE MISTLE TOE AND SUDDENLY

THEIR BRACES INTERLOCKED!

711 AM80Y AVBWt
W000MIDGE. NJ 07095

(201) 636-2828 (201) 750-2600

233 MADISON AVENUE
P«TH AMB0Y, NJ 0SS61

(201)442-7020

MVSaUHMB
MW CUM UPFMMI fOKILAM'MACB

MAUMfTAlMACB

SAMUU I . GAUM. D.D.S., M.S., P.A.
DIPLOMAT!, AMBtlCAN BOARD OF ORTHODONTICS

ORTHODONTICS FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN,

YOU COUNT ON US

Equip a Complate
Hospital Room at Home

• Seat/Lift Chairs
Wheelchairs
Ostomy Supplies
Commodes
WalkersCLARK DRL

& SURGICAL
60 Weitfleld Ave., Clark Thank you for Your Patronage
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Birth Announcements will
appear in Wednesday's Atom
Tabloid and Thursday's Rahway

News Record/Clark Patriot ^

Phone '. .
Fill Out Our Form Below And Mall With Check Tow And Mall With Che

Atom Tabloid — Birth
a 219 Central Ave., Rahway, N.J. 07065

' ( ' • • • !

Add $3.25 for
addl Information

(twins, great-
grandparents)the birth .of their daughter/son

bom

Brothers/Sisters

The maternal grandparents

The paternal grandparents are

Remember, your announcement^...^..* will appear
in both The Atom Tabloid and the Rahway
News Record/ClarkPatriot.
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Consider the museum as a
lost-minute gift suggestion

Stumped for a gift for
your speciaJ someone this
holiday season? Consider
the NJ. State Museum in
Trenton. The Museum Gift
Shop is stocked with un-
usual merchandise from
around the world.

Located on the first floor
of the museum, the shop
carries many items that are
unique to the area: scarves
from Ecuador, Ireland, and
Uruguay; baskets from
Haiti, Africa, and Venezu-
ela; carved wooden animal
figurines from Nigeria and
Botswana; a variety of brass
and copper objects from
Ethiopia and Indonesia;
rugs from Morocco; weav-
ings from Java; ritual tribal
masks from West Africa as
well as exotic jewelry in
gold, silver, and semi-
precious stones.

New to the gift shop this
holiday season are hand-

made cookie cutters, paper
cutouts, and bookmarks
from Poland. An assort-
ment of blown glass tree
ornaments have also arrived
in time for Christmas.

The shop also carries
many books and catalogs,
dinosaur collectibles, rocks
and minerals, as weU as a
bounty of stocking stuffers
at reasonable prices. (The
full range if 15 cents to
$1,500.)

Gift certificates are
available, including a
membership to the Friends
of the New Jersey State
Museum, which entitles the
recipient to receive special
mailings, invitations to
gallery previews, and a 10%
discount on all museum
shop purchases.

Or give the gift of a holi-
day excursion to the mu-
seum, where a breathtaking
Christmas tree is decorated
in authentic Victorian

fashion and historic setting.
Admission is free.

During winter break,
families will find a variety
of entertainment including
the children's theatre event,
"Mozart, Monsters, and
Matisse" on December 28
at 2 p.m. and "Story Salad"
on December 30 at 2 p.m.
The planetarium has special
programs scheduled Decem-
ber 27 through December
30, at 1, 2, and 3 p.m.

The museum is located at
205 West State Street, Tren-
ton. It is closed Mondays
and state holidays. The
hours for Tuesday through
Saturday are 9 a.m. to 4:45
p.m.; Sunday 1 to 5 p.m.
Admission is free and ample
free parking is available dur-
ing weekends behind the
planetarium.

(You can phone ahead
with questions by dialing
609-292-6308.)

RAHWAY NEWSRECORD/CLARK PATRIOT

Gas co. offers
opportunity to
'share warmth'

Elizabethtown Gas Com-
pany is asking its customers
to share something very
special with their less for-
tunate neighbors: Warmth.

"Share the Warmth" is a
program sponsored by Eliz
abethtown Gas to assist
elderly and needy people in
paying their winter heating
bilk. In its first four years,
the progam raised a total of
nearly S400.000 and assist
ed more than 1,300 indi-
viduals in central and north-
west New Jersey.

Each of Elizabethtown's
217,000 customers in
Union, Middlesex, Sussex,
Warren, Hunterdon, Morris
and Mercer Counties will
receive a brochure on Share
the Warmth with their
December gas bill. The
brochure describes the pro-
gram and includes a form

Pet Health Tips For The Holidays
With the Holiday Season

upon us, the volunteers of
PAWS (Pet Adoption Wait-
ing Station) would like to
offer present and would-be
pet owners some timely lips:

• Never.give your ani-
mals chocolate — especially
dogs. It can be toxic.

• Throw all briltlc bones
from turkeys or chicken
away immediately. Animals
can not only choke, but if
swallowed, the bone may
(ear their intestines.

• Don't overfeed your
pet or allow others to do so.

• Holly, Mistletoe, and
Poinstltias arc poisonous
for animals (watch the ber-
ries).

• Don't surprise anyone
with a pet for the holidays;
wrap a picture in a box or
have ihcm pick it out with
you. Make sure it is a well
thought-out and responsible
decision.

• Cats arc very attracted
to tree ornaments — espe-
cially tinsel, which they can
cat. They can also climb the
tree, so possibly do away
with the tinsel.

• Don't leave the water at
the base of the tree un-
covered ifthcrc-arciKklilivcs
in it.

• In the cold weather cats
like to keep warm near the
engine of cars; before you
start the car honk the horn to
warn the cat.

• -Salt can make pets ill.
Wipe paws of pets if they've
been in salted areas.

• Keep dryers closed;
cats tend to climb into them.

The most important
holiday tip we can give is to
stop the need for euthanasia
and overcrowded shelters by
having your pels spayed or

neutered, to help control the
problem of animal over-
population.

At PAWS now arc many
unwanted cats, dogs, pup-
pics, and kittens, in need of

A CHRISTMAS SPECIAL . . . This beautiful pure bred,
4-year-old, male, German Shepherd, didn't do anything
wrong at all, but he still got a raw deal. His owner just
didn't want him anymore. No reason, she didn't want
the responsibility. Poor E.Z. He was always very gentte,
obedient, and walked well on a leash for her. Luckily,
P.A.W.S. wanted to give him a second chance. He has
all his shots, will be neutered, and is very alert, would
be an excellent watch dog for any house, but, he will
still be your best friend. Christmas is the time for giving.
Can you give E.Z. that second chance? If you would like
to adopt E.Z. or one of our many other dogs, cats, pup-
pies, or kittens, call P.A.W.S. (Pet Adoption Waiting
Station) at 499-9300. If you can't adopt, then please
donate to P.A.W.S., P.O. Box 4147, Range Rd., Lin-
den, NJ 07036. We are also looking for closed boxes
of dog cookie bones and cat treats for our animals that
don't get adopted by Christmas, so they can have a
happy one too. Remember, spay/neuter your pet. Low
cost is available. If you are going to adopt this month,
please consider a shelter animal first. Happy holidays
from all the volunteers and all our four-legged friends at
Pet Adoption Waiting Station.
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loving homes. Destiny is a
10-month-old stray, who was
brought in by a caring person
who saw her limping along
the highway. Dr. Orange of
Clark examined her and
determined due to an acci-
dent, her hip was dislocated
and she had arthritis.
Recovering from the sur-
gery, she is now just waiting
for someone to love her.

PAWS is a non-profit or-
ganization in great need of
volunteers, donations, de-
tergent, animal food, bleach,
cat litter and paper towels.
But its most desperate.need
is good loving homes for its
animals.

For more information,
phone PAWS at 499-9300.

Today
We Saved
A Life ©
Today a child who had been

blind from birth saw the love
in her mother's smile.

Today a woman who had
been told she could never
have a child, gave birth to a
beautiful little girl.

Today a man once haunted
by depression was able to con-
quer his sadness andjdesjaair.

Today amarTwaiTgiven a
new kidney and a whole new
life.

Today a little boy, born
without legs, walked home
from school.

Today an elderly woman,
deaf from early childhood,
heard the sound of her voice.

And, most precious and won-
derful of all, today we saved
a life. Give so that we can do
more. And more. And more. Give
to your local nonprofit hospital.
Give to life, suggests the Na-
tional Association For Hospi-
tal Development.

that can be mailed in with a
donation.

Frederick W. Sullivan,
president of Elizabethtown
Gas, announced that the
company will kick off this
year's Share the Warmth
campaign with its own con-
tribution of $50,000. _"In.
addition to our initial pledge
of $50,000, Elizabethtown
Gas will match every con-
tribution sent in by our
customers on a dollar-for
dollar basis," he said. "That
makes each customer's con-
tribution worth twice as
much." Sullivan noted that
all company contributions
are taken from shareholder
funds.

Sullivan explained that
donations collected by
Elizabethtown Gas are
distributed to needy in-
dividuals and families by
four social service agencies:
The Urban League of
Union County (Elizabeth),
The American Red Cross of
Eastern Union County
(Elizabeth), the Puerto
Rican Association for
Human Development
(Perth Amboy), and the
Northwest New Jersey
Community Action Pro-
gram (Phillipsburg). Tne
agencies themselves evalu-
ate the claims of applicants
for Share the Warmth
"unds, and offer grants bas-

ed upon the applicants'
needs. The maximum grant
allowed is $200 per year.

Sullivan said, " the
public's response to our
previous campaigns has
been gratifying and heart-
warming. Share the
Warmth allows neighbors
to help each other during
the holiday season by giving
one of the greatest gifts of
all — the gift of comfort to
those in need"

Anyone wishing to con-
ribute to Share the

Warmth may send their
donations to Share the
Warmth, c/o Elizabeth
town Gas, One Eliza-
bethtown Plaza, Elizabeth,
New Jersey 07207, or drop
them off at Elizabethtown
Gas offices in Elizabeth,
Westfield,—Rahway- and'
Perth Amboy. Eliza-
bethtown Gas customers
may send donations in the
same envelope as their bill
payments, but should send
a separate check for Share
the Warmth. All donations
should be in the form of
hecks made payable to

Share the Warmth.
Contributions to Share

the Warmth are fully tax-
deductible.

KEY CLUB VISITS KIWANIS... Members of the Rahway High School Key Club were guests
at a recent luncheon meeting of the Kiwanis Club of Rahway, sponsors of the Key Club. Shown
above from the left are: Leon Alirangues, Faculty Co-Advisor; Donald Smith; Brian Deeds, Gerar-
do Ortiz and Robert L. Brown, Rahway High School Principal. The Key Club is considered to
be the most outstanding student organization at Rahway High School.

EVERY LITTLE BIT .
Members of the Rahway
Woman's Club presented
Christmas tree price tags
to Cart Gargano, owner of
Stewarts Root Beer Stand,
St. Georges Avenue, Rah-
way, where Christmas
trees are currently being
sold. The tags highlight the
word SOBER (Stay off the
Bottte — Enjoy the Road)
and will be attached to
each tree sold. Pictured
with Gargano are (l-r)
Idamarie Eggers, club
President; Lynda VolKer,
Chairman of the Evening
Membership Department;
and Terri Herbster, Presi-
dent of the Rahway Area
Junior Woman's Club.
Members of the three
clubs have distributed tags
o many local Christmas

tree vendors.

BUSINESS ENVELOPES
CUSTOM PRINTED

Top quality 24 Ib. White Wove Envelopes
printed with your firm's name and address

in block ink.
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65.50
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Black Ink

24.50
37.50
63.50
87.00

110.50
134.00

No. 10 Reg.
Phis 1 color

43.50
61.50
106.50
143.50
180.50
217.50

No. & K Reg.
Plus 1 Color

43.00
60.50
104.50
140.50
176.50
212.50

All prices pkn tax

No. 10 window
Block Ink

26.00
40.50
69.50
96.00

122.50
149.50

No. 6*4 Win.
Block We

25.50
39.50
67.50
93.00

118.50
144.00

No. 10 window
Plus 1 Color

44.50
63.50
110.50
149.50
188.50
228.00

No. 6*4 Win.
Pknl Color

44.00
62.50
108.50
146.50
184.50
222.50

574-1200

Bill to aid
sr. alkies

Seniors citizens who suf-
fer from alcohol or drug
problems would receive
vital help under a bill
recently approved by the
state Assembly, according
to Speaker Chuck Hard-
wick.

"It is estimated that 10 to
15 percent of American
senior citizens abuse
alcohol," Hardwick said
"[and] research has shown
that 30 to 40 percent of
elderly persons admitted to
mental health facilities suf-
fer from alcohol abuse."

f/yfify
of Christmris

• " lucmc uom
TirM Trimming p

Oh, Christmas tree! To make
wre TOUT evergreen is <££
beautiful this holiday season
whether it's real or artificial
take these tip* from the trec-
trmmung experts at the Na-
tional Ornament and Electric
Lights Christmas Association
(NOEL):
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• When trimming with
lights, begin at the top and
from the inside of the tree.
Wind the wire along the branch
toward the tip. Wrap around
at the tip to secure, then wibd
back and cross over to the
next branch. Repeat, zig-zag-
ging downward. Place bulbs
only on the tips of the branch
»o the shape of the tree is out-
lined. ",

• Lights should have Un-
derwriters Laboratories (LJL)
listings on their products
Also look for the "NOEL" logo
on packaging. The general
guideline is to use one sot of
50 miniature lights per foot
of tree; however, don't hes-
tiate to use four or five time>
that many lights to create ad-
ditional glamour and impact.

For the most dramatic fcf-
feet each bulb should pojnt
upward—and slightly outward.
The bulbs may be held in place
by looping the wire around
the branch. , •

• Replace burned out bulbs
immediately to prevent strain
on remaining bulbs. Do riot
plug more than 300 lights to-
gether in one continuous string.

!PEC,!*,!" S^T • « T h e N e P h r o s l s LeaBue ofN-l. recently donated $1,300 to Alexian Brothers
2 i S

 t
Rena , D a ^ l s uJ?,i0!** Purchase of two new dialysis chairs. The AtadarrUnit

U T T h
C ° U n t y , ' " t h 8 P r i S i O n rt dialysis care for P ^ 6 ^ with *""** faifura.

£ n L l l l v X »T!lS L , T ? Cha imerson Rose Scharfstein of Union; Kurosh Sharif,
M.D., Alexian s V.R of Medical Affairs; and League Officers (all of Irvington) Anne Adiknjan,
Treasurer; Amelia Stonaker. President; Florence Kalter; and Eleanor Schor Corresponding
Secretary. The Nephros.s League of N.J. relies on community donations to further its work

GREAT
SPECIALIZID

MEMO PAPS

stop in at

The
Atom Tabloid

Ave.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Register now for
cross-country

ski clinics
The Union County

Board of Chosen Freehol-
ders is encouraging resi-
dents to gather family and
friends, and head to Trail-,
side Nature & Science Cen-
ter for cross-country ski les-
sons.
• Beginner lessons for ages

12 and up will be held on
Saturdays, January 7 and
(4, and February 4 and 11,
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. Les-
sons will be held with or
without snow.
"Outdoor lessons will in-

clude orientation, equip-
ment, warm-up, balancing,
turning, getting up from a
fall and the kick-and-glide
technique.

Indoor lessons (when
there is no skiable snow)
will feature the film, "If
You Can Walk," covering
ciothing, waxing, equip-
ment and more.

1 Preregistration is re-
quired. In-person registra-
tion wilhbegin at.Trailside
on Saturday, Dec. 17.

If there is skiable snow,
an intermediate lesson will
be held on Feb. 11, from

11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. The
session will include the
video "Sybervision," and an
outdoor lesson covering
more advanced techniques
such as telemark, parallel
turns, stem turns and snow
plowing. Registration for
the intermediate lesson will
begin on Feb. 4.

The cost per lesson is $ 15
for outdoor programs. A $5
non-refundable deposit is
due at the time of registra-
tion, and covers the cost for
an indoor program (held if
there is no skiable snow).
The remaining $10 for an
outdoor program is due at
the time of the lesson.

Classes are limited to 25
students. Participants must
provide their own equip-
ment, which can be rented
from Hills and Trails. To ar-
range for rentals call
574-1240.

Trailside Nature & Sci-
ence Center is located on
Coles Avenue and New
Providence Road, Moun-
tainside. For more infor-
mation call Trailside at
789-3670.

CYRC sets
baseball registration

The Citizen's Youth
Recreation Committee
(CYRC) has recently
elected its new slate of of-
ficers for the 1988-89 year.
They are as follows: Robert
Burnett, President; Joe
Sauer, Vice President; Betty
Burnett, Secretary; Ron
Stevinson, Financial Sec-

-retary; and Doug Sides,
iSergeantat-Arms.
;- CYRC meets the first
"Tuesday of each month at
8:30 p.m. The next meeting

-is scheduled for January 3,
d all members are wel-

;come.
; CYRCs first baseball/
Softball registration is

. scheduled for Saturday,
uary 7 at the Claude

j Center from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Boys and girls be-

-" 'tween the ages of 7-16 are
- (encouraged to sign up.

' . ! • !

The registration forms
will be sent home with
children through the public
school system. Call Joann
Hamel at 382-9142 or Doug
Sides at 574-1862 for fur-
ther information.

1 * . UCC offers
weekend courses

t . Union County College
(fill offer 30 Spring Semester
bourses as an answer to
(hose who would like toat-
jend college, but can't afford
\b spend the day or evening
fiway from the job or family.
<; Students will be able to
tpke any of 30 weekend col-
lege course, which provide
|hc quality of education and

time allotted to earning the
respective college credits.

Classes arc offered on
both the Cranford and
Scotch Plains Campuses.
The Spring Semester on
these campuses begins
January 18.

For further information,
call the college's Admissions
Hoilinc at 709-7500.

COACH OF THE YEAR . . . Joseph Cerchiaro, the Girls1 Var-
sity Soccer Coach at Governor Livingston Regional High
School in Berkeley Heights, proudly displays the plaque
which indicates his recent selection as the Union County
"Coach of the Year" by the New Jersey School and College
Officials Association (SCOA). Cerchiaro coached the Gover-
nor Livingston Girls' Soccer team to a record of 16-5-1 this
past fall en route to the championship of the Mountain Valley
Conference. In his six years at the helm of the Governor
Livingston program, the Highlanders have recorded an im-
pressive record of 92 wins, 28 losses and 4 ties and have
captured four Mountain Valley Conference championships,
two North Jersey, Group 2 Sectional titles and one Group 2
State Championship. A teacher of the Hearing Impaired at
Governor Livingston, Cerchiaro is currently in his ninth year
as a member of the school's faculty. Cerchiaro Is a former
resident of Rahway and a graduate of Rahway High School.

Rahway Rec.
hosts roller

skating program
The Rahway Recreation

Department Roller Skating
program has begun on
Saturdays at the Franklin
School Gymnasium. Open
to children who are
residents of Rahway 1st
grade through High School,
the program will-run-on
Saturdays during January,
February and March.

The program is free and
skates are available on a
first come-first served basis.
There will be special event
days as well as contests and
games.

Lessons are also available
and beginners are welcome
to this supervised program.
Times are 1-3 p.m. for
Grades 1-3, and 3:30-5 p.m.
for Grades 4 and up.

For further information,
call the Rahway Recreation
Department at 381-8000,
Ext. 322.

The world's tallest known
cut Christmas tree was a
221-foot Douglas fir.
erected at a shopping
center in Seattle In 1950.

A most Joyous
Holiday with life's

richest treasures to
all who make us the
organization we are!

A BIG THANKS FOR MAKING
THE 1988 FUND DRIVE A SUCCESS.

ALL THE MEMBERS

THE RAHWAY
EMERGENCY SQUAD

ALJ Bowling
All conference matches

will be bowled at Echo Lane
at 3:30 p.m.

January

9
12

February
2
6
9

19 13
23 16
26 23

27
Head Coach — Steve Shohfi

SPORTS SCHEDULES
Mother Seton Regional

High School
Varsity Basketball Schedule

Jan. 9*
Jan. 11

Jan. 4 New Brunswick
Jan. 6 St. Peter's

(New Brunswick)
St. Vincent Academy
Cokmia

Jan.13 Highland Park
Jan. 20 Metuchen
Jan. 24 Carteret
Jan. 30 Spotswood
Feb. 1 New Brunswick
Feb. 3 S t Peter's

(New Brunswick)
Feb. 6* Marylawn
Feb. 8 Colonia
Feb. 10 Highland Park
Feb. 13 South River
Feb. 14 St. Pius X

(Piscataway)
•Non Conference Games
Coach — Miss Michel Powell

Away 7:00 P.M.

Home
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home

Away
Home
Away
Home
Away

3:45 P.M.
3:45 P.M.
3:45 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
3:45 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
3:45 P.M.
3:45 P.M.

3:45 P.M.
3:45 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
3:45 P.M.
6:00 P.M.

Away 3:45 P.M.

AU Boys' Varsity Basketball
Dec. 27
& 28 Summit — Christmas

Tournament Away 8:30 P.M.
Jan. 4 Roselle Catholic Away 7:30 P.M.
Jan. 6 Hillside Home 7:30 P.M.
Jan. 10 Roselle Away 3:45 P.M.
Jan. 13 Ridge Home 7:00 P.M.
Jan. 17 Dayton Regional Home 7:30 P.M.
Jan. 19 Gov. Livingston Away 7:30 P.M.
Jan. 20 Immaculata Away 7:30 P.M.
Jan. 24 Roselle Catholic Home 7:30 P.M.
Jan. 27 Hillside Away 4:00 P.M.
Jan. 31 Roselle Home 7:30 P.M.
Feb. 2 Ridge Away 7:30 P.M.
Feb. 3 Dayton Regional Away 7:30 P.M.
Feb. 7 Gov. Livingston Home 7:30 P.M.
Feb. 10 Immaculata Home 7:30 P.M.
Feb. 17 Union Catholic Home 7:30 P.M.
Head Coach — Steve Petruzzelli
Asst. Coach — Ed Ward
Asst. Coach — John Bowen

ALJ Girls' Varsity Basketball
Dec. 27
& 28 Cranford — Christmas

Tournament
Roselle Catholic
Hillside
Middlesex

Jan. 3 Roselle Catholic Home 7:30 P.M.
Jan. 6 Hillside Away 4:00 P.M.
Jan. 7 Middlesex Away 3:00 P.M.
Jan. 10 Roselle Home 7:30 P.M.
Jan. 13 Ridge Away 7:30 P.M.
Jan. 17 Dayton Regional Away 4:00 P.M.
Jan. 19 Gov. Livingston Home 7:30 P.M.
Jan. 20 Immaculata Home 7:30 P.M.
Jan. 25 Roselle Catholic Away 4:00 P.M.
Jan. 27 Hillside Home 7:30 P.M.
Jan. 31 Roselle , ru- Away 3:45 P.M.
Feb. 2 Ridge Home 7:30 P.M.
Feb. 3 Dayton Regional Home 7:30 P.M.
Feb. 7 Gov. Livingston Away 7:30 P.M.
Feb. 10 Immaculata Away 7:30 P.M.
Feb. 23 St. Patricks's Home 4:00 P.M.
Head Coach — Anthony Falzone
Asst. Coach —^Sarah Smith

Rahway Rec. Dept's
women's volleyball standings as of 12/13

Won Lost
Rahway Hospital 23 4
Rebels 18 9
BUl's V.W. Wrecking 18 9
Spanktown Tavern 17 10
The Waiting Room 14 13
Kendall Contracting 10 17
Lite-Way Electric 9 18
DeCarlo Construction 0 27

(submitted by Sue Baumann)

GREETINGS
'TO YOU AND YOURS I

FROM ALL OF
US A T . . .

r f l

CALL NOW1

SPECIAL
WINTER

SAVINGS

DOVE CONSTRUCTION
— 381 -6802 —

FEATURING:
• Custom' Designs
• Quality Work
• Excellent Service
• Free Estimates
• Financing Available

SaveSS
With Dove's

"Shell
Program"

EXPERTS IN:
- ADDAUVfLS
• Dormers
• Additions
• New Homes
• Exterior Shells

Rahway High School
7th/8th Wrestling

Date Opponent Place Time
Jan. 4 Scotch Plains-Fanwood A 4:00 p.m.
Jan. 6 Elizabeth H 4:00 p.m.
Jan. 11 Union A 4:00 p.m.
Jan. 18 Linden H 4:00 p.m.
Jan. 25 Roselle Park H 4:00 p.m.
Feb. 1 Cranford (Hillside Ave.

School) A 3:45 p.m.
Feb. 8 Westfield H 4:00 p.m.

ALJ Girls'Winter Track
Jan. 7 County Relays Away
Jan. 11 Hillside Away
Jan. 15 N.J.S.I.A.A. Relays Away
Jan. 18 Cranford Away
Feb. 12 N.J.S.I.A.A. Group

Championships Away
Head Coach — Robert Kowalski
Asst. Coach — Eric Rosenmeler

Rahway
High School

Bowling
Date
Jan. 2
Jan. 5
Jan. 9
Jan. 12
Jan. 17
Jan. 19
Jan. 23
Jan. 26
Jan. 30
Feb. 2
Feb. 6

Opponent
Elizabeth
Westfield

Union
Bye

Kearny
Irvington
Cranford

Union Catholic
Scotch Plains

Linden
Summit

All games will be held at
3:25 p.m. at a local bowling
establishment

Coach: Harry Reiser

(ICC basketball schedule
Union County College's

men's basketball team will
play 29 games, including 14
in the Garden State Ath-
letic Conference, under a
1988-89 schedule announc-
ed by Athletic Director
Fred Perry.

The Owls will open their
season by participating in
their own Owl Classic on
December 27 and 28, and
will meet Delaware Tech in
their first regular season
game at home on January 3
at 7 p.m.

In other home contests,
the owls will face Trenton
State, Essex County Col-
lege, Keystone (Pa.) Junior
College, Fashion Institute
of Technology (NY), Bucks
(Pa.) Community College,
Mercer County Communi-
ty. College, County College
of Morris, Brookdalc
Community College, Sussex
County College, Burlington
County College, Passaic
County College, and Bergen
Community College.

Union County College
will meet the following op-
ponents in Garden Stale
Athletic Conference en-
gagements: Middlesex

County College, Sussex
County . College. Essex
County College, Gloucester
County College, Atlantic
County Community Col-
lege, Ocean County Col-
lege, Bergen Community
College, Camden County
College, Mercer County
Community College, Coun-
ty College of Morris, Brook-
dale (Monmouth) Com-
munity College, Raritan
Valley Community College,
Branchburg, Burlington
County College, and Pas-
saic County Community
College.

The Owls will make trips
in 1989 to Newark, Dela-
ware, to meet Delaware
Tech, to Philadelphia, Pa.,
to meet Montgomery Coun-
ty College, to Scranton, Pa.,
to meet Lackawanna Com-
munity College, and to Vil-
lanova, Pa., to meet North-
eastern.

Area sports fans will also
have the opportunity to see
the Owls in action at the
Cranford Campus court on
January 13 against Trenton
State JVs at 5 p.m., on
January 17 against Essex
County College at 5 p.m.,
on January 19 against Key-

stone Junior College at 6
p.m., on January 23 against
Fashion Institute of Tech-
nology at 7 p.m., on Jan-
uary 25 against Bucks Com-
munity College at 7 p.m.,
on February 7 against
Mercer County Communi-
ty College at 5 p.m., on Feb-
ruary 9 against County Col-
lege of Morris at 7 p.m., on
February 11 against Brook-
dale Community College at
3 p.m., on February 14
against Sussex County Col-
lege at 8 p.m., on February
18 against Burlington
County College at 1 p.m.,
on February 21 against Pas-
saic County College at 8
p.m., and February 25
against.Bergen Community
College at 4 p.m.

A wreath highlighted
with • clear spot bulb
creates a warm holiday
welcome.

7 HKHEROUAU
SN0WTHR0WER
FOR THE MONEY.

$39995
After Instont Cash Rebate

Snapper. For more than 30 years the name
people have looked to for quality and depend-

ability. That's why all across America you'll find
our single-stage snowthrower working wonders

tms winter. Features like the rubber-lined steel
adjustable swivel chute and winterized engine make
:nine an unbeatable value. See your Snapper dealer
Ask your dealer (01 detmH on warranty

AS LOW AS
ran MONTH
NO DOWN PAYMENT
WITH SMAP-CRIDIT

t's a snap with

DMtfcxi (A Foqu« Industrial

Clark Power Equipment
1132 Westfield Avenue

Clark, N.J.
(201)381-3777
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Religious News
SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

OF RAHWAY
Second Presbyterian Church welcomes visitors and

newcomers to the community and invites all to join in our
worship and programs.

Saturday, Dec. 24 - 7:30 p.m. Christmas Eve Lessons
and Carols. Refreshments will follow.

Sunday, Dec. 2 5 - 1 1 a.m. Worship Service. No Sun-
day School. The Sacrament of Holy Communion will be
celebrated. Rev. Josephine Cameron will preach.

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO ALL!
The "Church of the Lighted Cross" is located at the

junction of Main Street with New Brunswick Avenue.

TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
OF RAHWAY

Today, December 22: There will be. a rehearsal for the
Senior Choir tonight at 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, December 24: 11 p.m. - Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service.

Sunday, December 25:11 a.m. — Service of Worship
and Christmas Carols. There will be no Sunday School
today.

Monday, December 26: Mixed league bowling at 6:30
p.m.; Women's bowling at 9 p.m.

Trinity is located at the corner of East Milton Avenue
and Main Street.

OSCEOLA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The Rev. S. Timothy Pretz will preach at the 10:30 a.m.

service of worship of the Osceola Presbyterian Church on
Christmas Day, December 25, at the Charles Brewer
School. Fellowship hour follows. All are welcome to attend.
All other Sunday meetings have been cancelled for this day.

Junior choir rehearsal will take place at 3:45 p.m.; and
the chancel choir at 8 p.m., tonight (December 22).

Two services will be held on Christmas Eve with the
early one beginning at 7:30 p.m. and the candlelight service
at 9:30 p.m. Special music will be provided by the junior
and senior choirs. The Rev. S. Timothy Prctz will be
preaching at both services. The general public is invited to
attend.

The junior and senior fellowships have planned a skat-
ing party at Warinanco Park, Elizabeth on Tuesday (Dec.
27) in mid-afternoon. (AH meetings are held at the Char-
les Brewer School, Clark.)

EBENEZER AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH OF RAHWAY

On Sunday, December 25, Christmas, at the 11 a.m.
Worship Service, Rev. Rudolph P. Gibbs, Sr., the pastor
will deliver the sermon. Music will be presented by the
Celestial Choir with Mrs. J. Stanley Parker, directress,
and Mrs. Vera Bergen, organist. The Sunday Church
School will commence at 9:30 a.m. Alma Mack, Ebenezer
A.M.E. Church, will be the guest speaker for the 7:30
p.m. Evening Worship Service.

Meetings during the week: Today, Prayer Meeting,
Church, 8 p.m.; Tuesday, December 27, Lay Organiza-
tion 6:30 p.m., Celestial Choir Rehearsal, 8 p.m.; Wednes-
day, December 28, Computer Class, 6 p.m.

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH OF CLARK
Christmas Eve service will be at 8 p.m. The Sunday

morning worship hour will be a Christmas festival service
with communion. There will be JIO Sunday school or Bi-
ble houn

New pastor offers
many thanks

Reverend Michael Feke-
tie, pastor of Sfc Mary's
Church in Rahway, thank-
ed all parishioners who
were present for his formal
installation as Pastor en
November 19. He also
thanked Janice Fech, the
Directress of Music and
Liturgy for her magnificent
work in coordinating the
Mass, the participants book-
lets and the Choir.

Rev. Feketie also thank-
ed the assistant organist,
Roberta Ten Broeck and
Ann Mazur for helping to
prepare the booklets. The-
resa Mikajlo received spe-
cial thanks for her efforts in
coordinating the splendid
reception after the installa-
tion.

Thanks went, too, to St.
Mary's Choir, and to Laurie
Mione, Dora Guitierez, Jen-
nifer King and Lynda Cana
les for graciously helping in
the kitchen in the rectory
the night of the installation!

Christmas services
at St. Mary's

Reverend Michael Fe-
kctie, Pastor of St. Mary's
Church, 232 Central Ave-
nue, Rahway, announces
Christmas services will be
held on Christmas Eve,
December 24, at 6 p.m. and
at midnight.

On Christmas Day, Dc
ccmber 25, Masses will be at
7:30, 9,10:30 a.m., noon and
1:30 p.m. Hispanic Mass.

For further information
contact the rectory at 388
0082.

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH OF RAHWAY
On Sunday at 9:30 a.m., church school will be in ses-

sion; at 11 a.m., Morning Worship Services will begin, and
will be officiated by our pastor, the Reverend James W,
Ealcy who will also deliver the message. The music, under
the direction of Mrs. Winifred Young, will be rendered by
the Emergency Choir. All are invited.

Every Wednesday Evening at 7:30 p.m., mid-week
Prayer and Bible Study will be held at the church. Bring
your Bible and a friend.

The Church is located on the corner of East Milton
Avenue and Lawrence Street.

UNION COUNTY BAPTIST CHURCH OF CLARK
On Christmas Day the Main Worship Service will be

a Special Christmas Service beginning at 11 a.m. and a Spe-
cial Candlelight Evening Service will be at 6 o'clock. Sun-
day School will begin at 9:45 a.m. for children, youth and
the mentally handicapped, and at 10 a.m. for the adults.
Children's Church will be at 11 a.m.

Meetings during the week: Tuesday - Ladies' Visita-
tion, 10 a.m.; Wednesday - Mid-week Prayer Service, 7
p.m.; Thursday - Men's Visitation, 7 p.m.; Saturday -
Visitation, 10 a.m.

For transportation, please call the church at 574-1479.
Nursery care will be provided at all the services.

Tune in to the Baptist Beacon on Sunday at 4:05 p.m.
on radio station WAWZ-FM, 99.1 on your dial, for Pastor
Dr. Frank Papandrea's message.

The church is located at 4 Valley Road, at the Clark
Parkway Circle, Exit No. 135 of the Garden State Parkway.

"Merry Christmas"

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Christmas Eve Candlelighting Worship Service is at

11 p.m. on Saturday, December 24. The service will in-
clude a message in the form of a drama, T h e Birth,"
acted by the pastor Rev. Holly Nye and Rev. Kenneth
Williams. It brings to life the voices of three witnesses to
the nativity. Carols will be sung and each person will
receive a candle to light at the singing of the last hymn.
The community of Christians in Rahway is invited to
come and participate.

The First United Methodist Church will also be open
on Christmas Day at the regular hour of 11 a.m. Again
we extend an invitation to anyone looking for the true
meaning of Christmas. A simple service of song and
dedication is planned.

McCarrick to celebrate
T.V.s Christmas Mass

The Most Reverend
Theodore E. McCarrick,
Archbishop of Newark, will
celebrate the Christmas
Mass on WWOR-TV, Chan-
nel 9, at 8 a.m., on Dec. 25.
Rev. Charles Miller, Direc-
tor of the Worship Office of
the Archdiocese, will serve
as Master of Ceremonies for
this special one hour liturgy.

Music for the celebration
will be provided by St.
Theresa's Church-choir,
Summit. Members of St.
John the Baptist, Fairview,

TIST
CHURCH

378 Eaat Milton Ave.
Rahway, New Jersey

Rev. James W. Ealey B.A., M. Div. ThM., — Pastor
SCHEDULE OP SERVICES CHRISTMAS

THROUGH NEW YEAR'S
CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICE:

9:30 A.M. Sunday School
11 A.M. Morning Wonhlp Samon:

TO YOU THIS DAY A SAVIOUR IS BORN
Pastor Preaching

Special Music: Th« Emergency Choir
Mrs. Winifred Young, Otatlng

Wednesday 8 P.M. Midweek Prayer
Service and Bible Study

NEW YEAR'S EVE:
10 A.M. - Jubilee Services - Sponsors, NAACP

10:30 P.M. - New Year's Eve Services

NEW YEAR'S DAY SERVICES:
9:30 A.M. Sunday School

11 A.M. MomhgJWorship Sermon:
M TEST OF LOYALTY - Pastor Preaching

The Church wishes for all a very Merry Christmas
and a meaningful New Year.

First Presbyterian Church
West Grand Ave. & Church St.

Rahway, New Jersey
CHRISTMAS EVE
FAMILY SERVICE

7:30 p.m. Anthem by the Celebration Ringers
•Bring A Torch Jeanctte Isabella* - French

Lighting of the Christ Candle by
Robyn WooUey, Rebecca Rose & Andrew Russell

Reading the Christmas Story from Luke
Tara Roesch and Dante) Trolaro

11:00 p.m. MIDNIGHT
CANDLELIGHT SERVICE

Westminster Chofc presenting
"Rejofce! Rttotce" — LMngiton
To, How a Rose* — Preetorhts

Th« First Presbyterian Ringers performing
•Cantique de NoeT - Adam

"Pastoral Symphony" - Messiah - Handel

CHRISTMAS DAY. SUNDAY,
DECEMBER 25th
Westminster Choir performing

•Chrtstmu Song* - Hoist

A Joyotaa Chrlatmaa to all'

will make up the congrega-
tion.

The Christmas Mass on
WWOR-TV is a service of
the Archdiocese of Newark.
The archdiocesan office of

bmmunications and Public
Relations coordinated the
upcoming telecast.

HAPPY WINNER... GIsele Rinaldl of Hillside (center), was recently chosen winner of the Cen-
tury III Leaders' National Competition, representino Mother Seton Reglonai High in Clark. Pic-
tured with her at the left is Sister Regina MartJn, Mother Seton Principal, and at the right, As-
sistant Principal Joan Barron.

Rinaidi wins Century III
for Mother Seton

Sister Regina Martin,
Principal of Mother Seton
Regional High School,
Clark, announced that
Gisele Rinaidi, Hillside, has
been chosen as the school
winner in the Century III
Leaders' National Competi-
tion. Century III Leaders is
administered by the- Na-
tional Association of Sec-
ondary School Principals
and funded by the Shell Oil
Company Foundation.

The selection was based
on a demonstrated ability to
become involved in commu-
nity and social issues; to as-
sume leadership roles; and
to understand America's
past, the needs and chal-
lenges of today, and the
direction our nation.is to
take in the future.

Rinaidi now becomes part
of the competition that
offers two state winners
$1,500 scholarships to a
post-secondary institution
and an all-expense paid trip
to Colonial Williamsburg,
Va. for the national meeting,
March' 2-7.

Other awards include
$500 scholarships to two
state alternates and $100
scholarship to six state final-
ists. The national winner will
receive a $10,000 scholar-
ship, and nine national semi-
fmalists will receive $500
each. NationaTwinncrs will
be announced in March.

Rinaidi is actively in-
volved in all phases of life at

S8P^ ST. MARK'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH'

287 Hamilton St.
Rahway, N.J.

Saturday, December 24:
Anticipated Masses of Christmas

at 6:00 P.M. and 7:15 P.M.

Christinas Night Mass: 10 PM
Christmas Music by St. Mark's Choir •

starting at 9:30 PM

Christmas Day, Sunday
December 25th

7:30, 8:45, 10:00, 11:15 AM
. and 12:30 PM

(No evening Mass on Christmas Day)

Rev. Thaddeus F. Zuber, Pastor stf
ST. PAUL'S

EPISCOPAL CHURCH'
80 ELM AVENUE

RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY

December 24th (Christmas Eve)
10:30 PM Carols followed by the

first celebration of the Christ Mass

December 25th (Christmas Day)
9:30 AM Festival Holy Eucharist

January 1, 1989
"Holy Name" Sunday

7:30 A.M.-9.-30 A.M. Holy Eucharist

PEACE—SHALOM

Mother Seton Regional
High School: vice president
of the Student Council,
member of the varsity volley-
ball team and active in
numerous clubs. In addition
she is also very involved in
community service.

Chamber orch.
choir sets
auditions

The Osceola Chamber
Orchestra and Choir
(OCOC) will be holding
hearings/interviews from
January 2-7. The group is a
Union County ensemble
comprised of student,
amateur and semi-profes-
sional musicians.

Last season, the OCOC
performed the Faure Re-
quiem. Darren Dailey,
OCOC Music Director, has
programmed a concert
series of All-American
Music to be performed
throughout the summer of
1989.

The audition will consist
of two parts, the interview
and the hearing. All in-
strumentalists and singers
will be given an interview
and asked to perform a solo
piece of his/her choosing. In-
strumentalists will be asked
to do some sightrcading
from the-summer season's"
repertoire.

A hearing/interview can
be scheduled by calling 272-
9153.

Confirmation
candidates had
* busy year

Confirmation candidates
from St. Mary's Religious
Education Center in
Rahway and from the
Rahway Public Schools
have assisted this year at
liturgies for sick and shut-
ins, raised money for the
needy in the community,
baked. 300 muffins for
distribution on Thanks-
giving, served as Ministers
of Hospitality at Mass on
Thanksgiving Day, and
assisted in preparing the
auditorium reception for a
new pastor.

For information about
the St. Mary's. Confirma-
tion program, contact the
Rectory at 388-0082.

Rahway church
suggests RCIA

for renewal
St. Mary's Church in

Rahway reports that it has
recently received several in-
quiries from persons desir-
ing to be renewed in their
faith. It suggests the Rite of
Christian Initiation of
Adults (RCIA).

For further information
please contact the St.
Mary's Religious Education
Program at 382-0004.

WORLD CLASS COMPETITORS . . . Shown after
receiving, their prizes of world maps are the winners in
the Geography Awarenes Day quiz held at St. Agnes
School In Clark. From the left, Cassis Superak, 3rd
grade; Anthony DePasquale, 1st grade (foreground);
Susan PlosW, 2nd grade; and Brandon Hering, 4th
grade.

FOUND IT . . . Matthew Draghi, a 3rd grade student at St.
Agnes School In Clark, finds the answer to one of the ques-
tions of the geography quiz given to all the stude/its In the
school during Geography Awareness Day. Checking for the
information in the back of the classroom are Tina Rodriques
and Joe Buckalo.

•:•*•:•••>:•+•>-:•<-» » « • : • » • : •••:-s-:«t#:-?-;«t* >:•*•:•?•: •f*->-;*+•:

jJreabgferiari Clljurclj
1221 New Brunswick Avenue

RAHWAY, NEW JERSEY 07065

Josephine C. Cameron
Interim Pastor

David Bower
Organist, Director of Music

Come Join Us.
Christmas Eve, 7:30 P.M.

Lessons & Carols

Christmas Day, 11.-00 A.M.
Worship in Holy Communion

ST. MARY'S R.C. CHURCH
232 Central Ave.

Rahway, N.J.
MASSES TO BE CELEBRATED

FOR THE FEAST OF THE
NATIVITY

DEC. 24
CHRISTMAS EVE

5:30, 7:00, 9:00 P.M., 12 midnight.

DEC. 25
CHRISTMAS DAY

7:30 A.M. 9:00-10:30-12 noon
and 1:30 P.M. (Hispanic)

The Rev Michael J. Feketie, Pastor

WHERE IN THE WORLD?... Second grade students at St.
Agnes School In Clark search the classroom maps for an-
swers to the questions posed to them on Geography Aware-
ness Day held recently at the school. Each class was given a
number of questions to look up and answer according to their
grade level, and the student having the greatest percentage
right was the winner for his or her class.

f/ HOLY COMFORTER
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Seminary and St. Georges Ave.
Rahway, N.J.

Christmas Eve
5:30 P.M. Lessons and Carols

of Christmas

11:00 P.M. Choral Eucharist

Christmas Day
9:00 A.M. Holy Communion

All Welcome

The Rev. WUUam EUlnger, Rector

ST.THOMAS
THE APOSTLE
Byzantine Catholic Church
St. Georges Ave., Rahway

The Rev. John Zeyack, Pastor

December 24
Nativity of Our Lord

11:45 p.m.
Choral Christmas Carols
Midnight Divine Liturgy

December 25
9:00 a.m. Divine Liturgy
11:30 am Divine Liturgy

\ r.t
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OBITUARIES

'Ray* Hoagland

G. "Ray" Hoagland, 73;
Rahway-News Record

sports writer
George "Ray" Hoagland, 73, died Dec. 14 at St.

Elizabeth Hospital after a long illness.
Born in Metuchen, he lived in Rahway most of his life.
Mr. Hoagland was the director of recreation for the

City of Rahway for 39 years, retiring in,i979.
For more than 20 years, he served as sports editor of

the Rahway-News Record in which his weekly column,
"Ray's Rounds," dominated the sports page during most
of that period. Ray was also Treasurer of the NJ. Sports
Writers Association. .

He was a communicant of St. Mark's R.C. Church.
Mr. Hoagland served as an executive for the state

Amateur Athletic Union (AAU). He also was a boxing of-
ficial.

He was a member of New Jersey BoxbgHall ofFamc.
""He~alsb served as the commissioner for the New Jersey

Athletic Association.
He was secretary of the N J . Amateur Athletic Union.
He was very active in AAU track and field competi-

tions.
Mr. Hoagland was a Life-Member of the Elizabeth

Elks Club for which he served as judge on its Golden
Gloves Boxing Commission. He also was a member of
Knights of Columbus Council 1146 of Rahway.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Marion Unchcster
Hoagland; two sons, Thomas of Linden and James of
Edison; a brother, Edward of Vincentown; and a grandson.

Freddy Goines, 65;
self-employed accountant

Freddy Goines, 65, died Dec. 12 at John F. Kennedy
Medical Center, Edison, after a brief illness. •

Born in Columbia, S.C. he lived in Rahway before
moving to Edison six years ago.

Mr. Goines was a self-employed accountant and the
owner of Goines Enterprises of Brooklyn, N.Y.

He was a member of the St. Mark's A.M.E. Church,
Cranford. He also was a member of its Steward Board and
Men's Club.

Mr. Goines was a member of the Post 499 American
Legion and the Accountants Association of Brooklyn, N.Y.

He was an Air Force veteran of World War II.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Irene Goines; two

daughters, Reva M. Goines of Seymor Johnson Air Force
Base in Goldsboro, N.C. and Jennifer Goines of Edison; a
brother, Elliott of Brooklyn, N.Y.; and three sister, Mrs.
Lottie Duncan of Columbia, S.C, Mrs. Josephine Allen of
Hyattsville, Md., and Mrs. Bernice Scott of Fort Worth,
Texas.

Ricky Lee Johnson, 32;
Dockside Corp. worker

Ricky Lee Johnson, 32, died Dec. 10 at St. Barnabas
Medical Center, Livingston.

Born in Perth Amboy, he lived there for eight months
and Carollton, Ga., two years before moving to Rahway 29
years ago.

Mr. Johnson was employed as a loader on the docks
by the Dockside Corp., Port Elizabeth.

He was a member of the Mount Zion Freewill Baptist
Church, Edison.

He served in the Army for two years. -
Surviving are a son, Lashoron Johnson of Elizabeth; a

daughter, Miss Tamika Johnson of Elizabeth; a stepson,
Kenneth Bacon of Elizabeth; two brothers^ Willie James of
Plainfield and Troy Johnson, in North Carolina; four
sisters, Mrs. Ruby Stallings and Mrs. Emma Mayers, both
of Edison, Mrs. Doris Bradley of Plainfield, and Mrs.
Delores Hawkins of Elizabeth; and his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Lee and and Florence Idlcttc Johnson Sr. of
Edison.

George Balasic, 71 ;
Clark schools custodian

George Balasic, 7L died Dec. 11 at home after a brief
illness.

Born in Perth Amboy, he lived in Clark 28 years before
moving to Henryville, Pa. seven years ago.

Mr. Balasic was employed as a custodian by the Clark
Board of Education.

He was a member of B.P.O.E. Elks Lodge 784 and the
National Society of Inventors of Cranford.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Mary Bohach Balasic; two
sons, Dennis of Rahway, and Kenneth of Rustberg, Va.;
three daughters, Mrs. Joy Messina of Phoenix, Ariz., Nona
Gillestie of South Brunswick, and Georgette Papandrea of
Rahway; a brother, Albert of Keasbey, a sister, Mrs. Anna
Vereb of Woodbridge; 11 grandchildren; and three great-
grandchildren.

Celee Eason, 87
Celce Eason, 87, died Dec. 16 at the Elizabeth

General Medical Center after a long illness.
Born in Macon, Ga., he came to Elizabeth in 1916.
Mr. Eason was employed by the Borden Metal Co.,

Union, 20 years, retiring in 1965.
He was a member of the Shiloh Baptist Church,

Elizabeth.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Helen Hurd Eason; a

daughter, Ms. Madeline of Elizabeth; two sons, Celee of
Newark and Clarence of Rahway; a brother, William of
Newark; six grandchildren; and eight great-grandchildren.

Frank J. Zebro, 69
Frank J. Zebro, 69, died Dec 15 at the Community

Medical Center, Toms River, after a short illness.
Born in Newark, he lived in Clark 27 years before

moving to Toms River four years ago.
Mr. Zebro was employed as a bottler and driver by P.

Ballantine & Sons, Newark, 32 years. He also was
employed as a custodian by the Union County Technical
School, seven years, retiring four years ago.

He was a former communicant of St. Agnes R.C.
Church, Clark.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Josephine DeLauxentis
Zebro; three daughters, Mrs. Beverly Marinelli and Mrs.
Judith Surko, both of Hazlet Township, and Mrs. Sharon
Crelin of Middletown Township; a brother, John Zebro of
Newark; two sisters, Miss Helen Zebro of Newark and Mrs.
Genevieve Drust of Middletown Township; and five
grandchildren.

Dorothy Berko, 67;
former Rahway resident

Mrs. Dorothy M. Berko, 67, died Dec. 15 at St.
Elizabeth Hospital after a brief illness.

Born in Rahway, she lived there most of her life before
moving to Elizabeth 22 years ago.

Mrs. Berko was a communicant of St. Vladimir's Uk-
rainian Catholic Church.

Surviving are her husband, Walter Berko; three sons,
William of Elizabeth,"Walter of Leola, Pa., and John of
Rahway; three daughters, sMrs. Dorothy Gorla of
Elizabeth, Mrs. Christine Sloanaker of Rahway and Mrs.
Mary Hopkins of Point Pleasant; a brother, Clifford Lan-
ning of Point Pleasant; three sisters, Mrs. Gladys Ten-
neson, in Florida, and Mrs. Doris Burrila and Mrs. Jean
Serpa, both of Rahway; her mother, Mrs. Stella Lanning of
Point Pleasant; 21 grandchildren; and a great-grandchild.

E. Damaskawitz,
Ballantine supervisor

Edward G. Damaskawitz died Dec. 15 at Rahway
Hospital after a long illness.

Born in Jersey City, he lived in Winficld Park the past
46 years.

Mr. Damaskawitz was employed as a supervisor by P.
Ballantine & Sons, Newark, 20 years, retiring in 1968.

He was a communicant of St. Thomas the Apostle
Byzantine Catholic Church, Rahway.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Ann Kostelnik Damas-
kawitz; a daughter, Mrs. Judith Ann Lcporino of Rahway,
and a granddaughter, Mrs. Renee Eastman of Rahway.

Mary Selcan, 84;
former Rahway resident

Mrs. Mary Bokar Selcan, 84, died Dec 12 at King
James Care Center, Somerset, after a long illness.

Born in Czechoslovakia, she came to this country in
1923. She lived most of her life in Rahway before moving
to North Plainfield in 1982.

Mrs. Selcan was a communicant of St. Mary's R.C.
Church,-Rahway.

Her husband, Mr. Cyprian Selcan, died in 1982.
Surviving are three daughters, Mrs. Grace Murphy of

Clark, Mrs. Gloria Sarzillo of Metuchen, and Mrs. Joan
Schneider of North Plainfield; nine grandchildren; and
three great-granddaughters.

Leon Koslowski, 47;
self-employed private investor

Leon Kotlowdri, 47, died Dec. 13 at Rahway Hospital
after a long illness.

Born in Elizabeth, he lived most of his life in Linden.
Mr. Koalowdd was a self-employed private investor

and speculator for the various stock exchanges the past 21
years.

He was a communicant of St Elizabeth's R.C. Church.
Surviving are his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon and Mar-

garet Sabo Koskwwki of linden; and two brothers, Robert
of Hampton and Wayne of Rahway.

\

$ 2#eT
Minimum Ad 1X3

liSi
Pf

Williams & Giountikos
- ATTORNEYS AT LAW -

FREE
Initial Consultation

388-3636

General Practice with emphasis on
PERSONAL INJURIES OR DEATH

RESULTING FROM:

AirtomoM* AccM-nti * FaUi t Unutfe Condition!
Mtdkal Ntjli8#nc» * Untafe Product*, & Madtinu
Workplac* Accidtntt * Sever* Burnt

OTHER SERVICES INCLUDE:

Rral fstat*
Incorporations
Will* t l*t«t»i
Dhrorc* 4 Adoption!

Commercial Traniftrt
Condominium t Planning
Municipal Court MatMrs
Contract Oitpirtot

CONVENIENT LOCATION & HOURS

727 RARITAN ROAD, SUITE 201-B
CLARK, NEW JERSEY 07066

Hair & Nail Magic
1 Lancaster Rd., Colonia, N.J.

(Cor. of Lake Ave. & Lancaster Rd.)
"Monday Specials"

Hair Cuts Manicures
Women $ 1 5 Men $ 1 5 Manicure $ 7
Ages 12 thru H.S. $ 1 0 Full set tips $ 4 5
Ages 11 & under $ 7 Wraps $ 3 0

Perms
W/cut $ 4 5 $

W/out cut $40
i Gift Certificate- Available V

NEXXUS & Image products.
Other holiday accessories available.

Open 6 Days

396-1414

Really
US WutffoM Avt.

Personalized Service Is What
Our Reputation Is Built Oni

396-0606
EVE.

382-5012

MEMBERS OF
UNION COUNTY

MULTIPLE
LISTING SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL I COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE

Associates, Inc.
Etf. 1*17.

A profrulonal & modern Rnl K\iiir
Com pant iprciiUjing In the tilr md
appraisal o\ Hthirty homn & buiinrw

208 Central Avenue
Rahway • 388-0154

• / . . ; •

11

LAW OFFICES

ANTHONY P. PASCALE

777 West Grand Avenue
Rahway, New Jersey 07065

(201)396-0850

¥>,'•>*•• S>
&•{•'•> :•>#

WWW
Good Seats Still Available.

at

BODY.
MOTION

TONING CENTER INC.
210 WtStfitld Avt., Clark • 574-0440 (Con»r of Irani »». I

"Featuring the original Stauffer Concept Exercise Alternative"

• • • • 1
MJd-Monilaf
10 am-2 pm
10 Tenlm
Sntlani

*5O0 0

Unlimited
Tininf

Yeiifoni
1 Hour per day

f «r 1 Month

$12500

•*•*•*•
Two Month

SptcUl
1 Hour per day
Tor I Month

$21000

irtutuu WHO cuniM cmua
uinLULU' "*" m^"A

iror • ot u u rot» rtu KIMMTIITIO . cuu» uinttn

u- mm unumi. »»ru m m

You Should Be Thinking About A

WILL
No Need To Put It Off Any Longer

Complete Cost «A> %J

Kaplan, Feingold, Kaplan
Attorneyt-at-Law

5 Cooke Ave., Carteret New Jersey 07008

541-4235

Wayne Familiar, 4 1 ;
lifelong Rahway resident

Wayne E. Famular, 41, died Dec. 4 at Rahway
Hospital after a long illlness.

He was a lifelong resident of Rahway.
Mr. Famular was a communicant of St. Mary's R.C.

Church.
Surviving are two sons, Lonnie and Wayne Famular

Jr., both of Rahway; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank and
Edna Kuplin Famular of Rahway; and a sister, Mrs. Judy
Kennedy of Cypress, Texas.

0. Henry Brauer, 78;
retired purchasing agent

O. Henry Brauer, 78, died Dec. 11 at Rahway Hospi-
tal, Rahway, after a brief illness.

Bora in Newark, he lived in Irvington for 40 years
before moving to Linden 35 years ago.

Mr. Brauer was employed as a purchasing agent for
the American Type Founders Co. of Elizabeth for many
years, retiring in 1969.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Mildred Knoth Brauer; a
daughter, Mrs. Ruth Newman of Clark; a brother, Alfred
Brauer of Oradcll; three grandchildren; and three great-
grandchildren.

Josephine Boute, 74;
St. Mary's communicant

Mrs. Josephine Bradley Baute, 74, died Dec. 3 at
Rahway Hospital.

Born in Jersey City, she lived in Rahway most of her
life before moving to Woodbridge in 1982.

She was a communicant of St. Mary's R.C. Church,
Rahway.

Her husband, Mr. Charles F. Baute, died in 1972.
Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. Kathleen Baker of

Woodbridge and Mrs. Lenore Leofsky of Parsippany;
seven grandchildren; and four great-grandchildren.

Anna Ritter, 83
Mrs. Anna C. O'Connell Ritter, 83, died Dec. 12 at the

Cranford Hall Nursing Home after a brief illness.
Born in Bayonnc, she lived in Rahway the past 25

years.
Her husband, Mr. Stanley J. Rilter, died in 1972.
Surviving are two sons, Dr. Joseph S. Ritter of Mor-

ristown and Neil G. Ritter of Pittsburgh, Pa.; a sister, Mrs.
Irene Mauser of Lakcwood; six grandchildren; and two
great-grandchildren.

Dudley E. Painter, Jr.
REALTOR

BfAUOB

Real Estate-Insurance
Mortgages-Appraisals

32 Yrs. of very penonal service

381-6494

599 St. Georges Ave
Rahway

Certified
Audiologistt

Providing

• Hearing
Testing

• Hearing
Aids

(201)321-7063

fifl THE
(2) JOHNSON
REHABILITATION
INSTITUTE

Alibied wllli
John V Kirnvdy Mrdicfll Cvnlitt

The Robert Wood Johnson Jr.
Rehabilitation Institute

At Jofcn F. Until Mrikal Ceater
tilled, N.J.

Eleanor Johnson, 65
Mrs. Eleanor Virginia

Johnson, 65, died Dec. 10 at
Rahway Hospital after a
brief illness.

She was a lifelong resident
of Rahway.

Surviving are four sons,
John Isaac and Joseph Ed-
ward, both of Rahway, Clark
of Charlotte, N.C., and
Wayne of Plainfield; a
daughter, Mrs. Sara Ellen
Hayes of Roselle; a sister,
Mrs. Marion McKcnzie of
Rahway; four grandsons and
a granddaughter.

F DiFabio, 59
Frederick J. DiFabio, 59,

died Dec. 9 at Union Hospi-
tal after a brief illness.

Born in Cranford, he lived
in Garwood since 1955.

Mr. DiFabio was employ-
ed as a maintenance man by
the Beckley Perforating Co.,
Garwood, 17 years.

He was a communicant of
St. Anne's R.C. Church.

Mr. DiFabio was a mem-
ber of Bayleaf Post 6807
VFW and the American
Legion, both of Garwood.

He was an Army veteran
of the Korean War.

Surviving are three
brothers, Benjamin of Clark,
Dino of Forked River and
Tiberio of Garwood; and a
sister, Mrs. Emily Cacciano
of Iselin.
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AFB offers
custom-made
check stencil

• • ' • * • •> ; :

The American Founda
tion for the Blind ((AFB)
offers a custom-made plastic
template that helps blind
and visually-impaired
people fill in the necessary
information on a check.
Each stencil is made to order
so that it exactly matches the
blanks on a particular style
of check.

Cost of the stencil is $8.50
(plus $2.50 shipping and
handling). To order, send a
voided check with your pay-
ment to Consumer Products,
American Foundation for
the Blind, 15 West 16th St.,
New York, NY 10011.
Allow 45 days for delivery.

The check stencil is one of
over 400 household, busi-
ness and employment, recre-
ational and health-care pro-
ducts offered in AFB's cata-
log, "Products for People
with Vision Problems." For a
free copy in print or braille,
write to the above address or
call toll-free 1-800-232-5463.

The American Founda-
tion for the Blind is a
national nonprofit organiza-
tion that advocates, develops
and provides programs and
services to help blind and
visually impaired people ,
achieve independence with I
dignity.

RAHWAY NEWS-RECORD/CLARK PATRIOT.

Special Introductory Offer..

CHECKMATE... Made-to-order templates to help the visually-impaired draft checks are avail-
able from the American Foundation for the Blind.

tit aaui MI.
fJt. Mi INI

T,

500 Letterheads — Certificate Bond

500 #10 Envelopes 24 Lb. White Wore
Printed in black ink.

Both for . a *

BUY UNITED STATES
SAVINGS BONDS

For the current rate call.

f - 8 OO-US-BONOS

™£ATOM TABLOID
219 Central Avenue. P.O. Box 1061,Rahway, New Jersey 07065 (201)574.1200

We want your order for:
• Envelopes • Order Forms
• Letterheads • Purchase Orders
• Business Cards • Memo forms
• Statements • Scratch pads
• Wedding and Social Invitations

• Flyers • Newsletters
• NCR forms • Resumes
• Chance books • Program books
• Invoices • Typesetting
• Price Lists • Camera work

get the job done

CLASSIFIED ADS APPEAR
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

WE WILL ACCIPT
YOUR VISA OR
MASTERCARD

VISA MostorCord

GUARANTEED READER TO READER
WANT ADS

3 LINES 3 ISSUES $ 5
• Atom Tabloid

• Rahmy N«wt lUcord
• CWi Patriot

U

Gvanntttd want ads — if ittm is not sold
\durina first 3 iitutt, ad mill run ntxt i
3 istuts f f f f . Cat whtn all ittmt art sold, i

Guoronteed Reader to Reader want ads ore (or
non-commercial'odverlisers only. Items lor sale
must not exceed $1,000 Price and phone
number must be in ad. Cash or Check for $5 00
must be included with ad Autos. Motorcycles.
Gorog* Sol«-ond-«eol fs ta tenot occepledin
Guoronteed Redder to Reader section.

I :7v":WANfEp.
PWsTowing.Payscashforjunkcar«.
Call anytime 862-0104

Used Passenger Car Tires Wanted
Any size. 381-0102

AUTO WRECKER
Oi'j Savings on usedparts & cars. We
buy disabled S wrecked cars.
381-4252

JUNK CARS WANTED
» 388-2457 «

JuTikCarsS Trucks. J25-S100.7-Day
pick up. Call anytime. 862-4236

HELP WANTED" •

EARN TO $500 WEEKLY _. FROM
YOUR HOME. Free details: S.ASE
to: Southlake Adv. Inc., PO. Box 429
Dept.187, GrrHith, Indiana 46319

NOTICE - P k o i t chtck^
I your od rtn day it op- j |

J | p w n . Th* Atom Tabloid
r will not be rispomibkt for
I «rrori afttr th* first day.
f. Coll rh« clatjificd Dcpt.f
II to mokt corrections.

READER TO READER
AFQHANS3 fu« bedsire Cream largo
Ripple, Lirgs Granny Souarg S Prtc
Diamond Pattern $25 ea. 634-3467
BLUE FOX JACKET Met), worn ony
3X $200. New Canoe \T Gruman
ilum.w/oartMOO 382-6441
BREAXFRONT wood. 2 DCS. Lighlt w/
glass shelves. WJ sel separately.
S25O or b«st offer 494-1297

CAMERA sound movie Bell & Howe!
camera with new Screen, orig. $350.
AUingSU5 634-6780

COACH CARRIAGE like new J30. Bar-
b« McDonald $10. Jem Dolls, stage
520. Can jnylimo 388-8480

COMPUTER Sanyo M8C-555. EM
Compatible, 2erwh Monitor. Star
i ron ies Printer $850 636-8271
DINING. ROOM Contemporary Uui-
wood, 11 pieces phis pads. Excellent
condition, $500 541-4392

DRUM SET5 pe. Remo Sound Master
ok*, kke new. $300 or Best Offer
382-3303

(LEC. PIANO Novalne 64-key, eic.
core). Sell-contained sound & legs,
piano touch WS0. 388-8905
ELECTRIC BED Double sin. n perfect
Condtion $100. Cat after 6pm
634-1492

IUCTRIC RANGE - TOP electric
Ovea stainless Hood, stainless Dish-
w»shtr$325 382-1020

FRANKLIN STOVE new Sears wood
burning $95. Accessories $ 15.
848-3722

GXJOEAircraltCarrier S30. Magnum
etwers Elec. Organ 512. Electric Crane
S15Ca) anytime 388-8480
HEADBOARD Brats King size $90
Complete twin bed $£0. Antique
Oreittr $70. 388-9738

POOL TABLE 4 X 7 comp. S75 Roll
Top Desk 41Hx2SWx 190 $35, 2
ford P/U Rims 15" w/snows $35 ea
634-6211

SNOWBLOWEFfSeas, Crallsmla
22" self propelled, gas engine 5hp
hKa raw, »50, 381-7041

SOFA rrench Prov. 84" while- £ gold
brocadt, beautiful woodwork on
frame, eacc. cond. $400 3B2-6441

SPEAKERS 2 new 2 ^ x 16" pro. use
or home. Orig. $850 ea. Askrig $275

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS Antique
(2). 18 by 36, $250 or. 382-6441

STEREO Emerson & Cassette Sys-
tem. unused. Turntable. duaJCasserte
Deck. Equalaer, Speakers S275
388-8905

HISC FOR SALE

LETTER FROM SANTA
Send Name, Addressand indicate Boy
or Girl with check lor $3.50 (ea let-
ter) to: REL Enterprises, P0 Box 205
Avenel. NJ. 07001. II you require
more than one letter, sinipty stnd
names and addresses on separate
sheet ol paper (please punt). Letters
will be mailed in time tor Christmas

FIREWOOD. Seasoned.""!/! & Wnole
Cord. Call 381-9189

Organ, Lowrey electronic' pcrieii
.Chrislmas g.lt! $3000 Call
494-6848

LIONEL &FLYERTRAINS "
OLD/DOLLS, TIN TOYS

721-3663

~" TOOLS WANTED
New and Used. Call before Garage
Sale or Moving. 750-9135

FOR SALE OR RENT
Noi.cu lo prospective renters: Any
rents advertised herein for qualified
real estate rental may be subject lo
any rebate or cred.1 required by State
L J * ( N J 54.4-6.3 etseq)

REAL ESTATE
GOVERNMENT HOMES fiom $1 ( U
repair). Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Call tor curieirt repo
list (1)805-687-6000 Ext
GH-6311

EARN EXCELLENT MONEY at home.
Assembly work. Jewelry, toys
others.CaU (1)619-565-1657 '
8*03207 NJ 24 hrt.

$10-J15/hr. processing mail at home.
Weekly check guaranteed. For details
write: Business Research, Suite
1181-P. 26B2 Imperial Hwy., In-
glewood, CA. 90303

JOBS IN AUSTRALIA. Openings h
several areas, will tiain. For inlo ciB-

^•(312)-742-8620exL186 '"

HOLIDAY DEADLINE
.The holiday daodline for classified
ods and news copy for the Wed.,
Dec. 28 issue is Thurs., Dec. 22 at
noon. The deadline for the Wed.,
Jan. 4 issue is Thursday, Dec. 29
noon.

TOTAL GYM by WestDend $150 "
636-4028

UTILITY TOOL BOX tor rmd-sae pick
up truck $85. Can 738-4336

WATCH Seiko quartz ladies' diess.
gnom $50. Garnet ant/gold pioiced
Earrings $35. Alt.5 756-7535

CKS
g Mercury Cougar, 2 dr., a/c low

mileage 84.000, am/tm radio good
condition. $1950 3B2-4672
•81 Plymouth Sapparo, 4 cyl, auto,
trans., 2 dr., newrebuB engine good
cond, $695 or BO 753-0522
'80 Chevy Citation, a/c. am/lm radio
4 dr. hatchback. Asking $950 or Best
Offer 541-9117

WANTED "1
LAST

HOMEOWNER
IN 1988

TO DISPLAY
NSUIATE
• EPtAC!

HUGE

100% Finoncinfl, «
Crtdit probl«ms understood JM

h CALL NOW «
u GET A HOLIDAY
n BONUS

2W-2477

M6BtEH0MElbRSArE.Mbb70R
STAR IERS OR SENIOR CITIZENS. 2
BEDROOMS. INQUIRE 635-5761
637-4321

RENTALS
440Sq Ft. OFFICE/SHOP with park-
ing Available Dec. 1, 1988. $650
month, includes electricity Call ask
lor Dane or Ellen 574-1200

2Qe"droorn Ranch in nicest section of
Colonia. 2 car garage. Carpeted.
Basement. Close to school and shop-
ping center. 100 x 100 lot. knmecSate
occupancy. Call MJse 548-1645
or 499-0268

OFFICE MANAGER needed lor Rah-
way Dermatologist doctor's office.
FullTimedays.Experiencenecesjary
Please cal CHERYL 499-0440

Acupuncture Assistant to work h
acupuncture private practice. No ex-
perience necessary. Moa, Tues..
Thurs. 4:15 to approximately 8pni!
Clark area. 382-2434 -

Office Assistant. Small, casual office
needs loyal hardworking indnidual.
Good phone personality, numbers
abOrty & creative thinking are impor-
tant. 9am • 5pm Mon. - Fri.
233-0310

Sunday Paper Route 5:30 am to 9 «m
Good pay. No collecting.. 233-031Q

Wedding
Invitations

P/T NEWSPAPER ASSEMBLY Sun-
days 3am - 6am. Minimum S112 per
month. 233-0310

PA Drivers with cars for early am
newspaper delivery Mon. - Sat. 4am
• 6:30am. Excellent pay & bonuses
No collecting 233-0310

HOUSEKEEPER needed. FlexWe
hours. Grja •
769-1605

our

Regency
Come in — See

Many Samples
K* up 0 . FREE gUidc ,o
buying invitations «nd a
Groom's checklist. Open ?
am to 5 p.m. Mon thru Fri. RlhWflV, N J .

5 7 4 0 0

73 Chevy Pickup Truck
automatic, runs good $950
381-2711

V-8.

INCREDIBLE ^FORMATION. Je lpP
Cart * 4 x 4's seized m drug raids lor
under $100? Caf lor tacts todjyi
(1)800-247-3166 EA368

MUTCH Sokd Pine $250 or Best Ofler"
Calmer4pm 388-1476

UVM0 ROOM $425. Cfcm $275'
B**oomi400,Wa»lw$200.lamPt'
and Tatta 175. 541-4723

UVMO ROOM UL Prov. Sofa. 2
Chan, i mart* Tat**. Very good
carxlHO0.Aft.Spm 276-4847

OMAN BakMn orgasonc. 2
toybomft U o . rfiythm 1350
County Chair »»Vtirator S300

0M2AXS ft OUDUn Mut t store
dOMd Af new. From 159.95. Organ
rapJinavaiabli. ZK-77S1

Phoena Brokerage-Famous lor low
cost auto insurance, now giving free
quotes by phone. 283-1440

MISC FOR SALE
1250 Mulifch offset porting press
w/chaindebvery.newroHers.A-lcon-
dmon $3600 or best offer. Cal ask lor
Ellen or Pane 574-1200

A.B. Dick 326 Desk Top Offset Press
Good corxXion, $600 firm, kidudes

FURNITURE FOR SALE
Crystal Lamps S other types Lamps

HELP WANTED
WE NEED PEOPLE
toseUlassiliedadsbyphone Typing
required. Flexible hours, experience
not necessary, wij train. Must apply
in person. 219 Central Ave Railway

BABYSITTER needed. Flexible hours'
Call alter 4:30pm 769-1605

Sofa Bed & Lounger. ,,,.,„ .

^ I ' - S t t g " & K h i e ' Goodcond'1ion

Victorian antique pr. Parlor RocKeis
Completely restored w/ hand-woven
canmg.Llnique.$!200 388-8905

Haslic sip covers. Custom-made^
toed. Expertly cut inyour home sofa

RENTAL: VOEO CAMERA. J5mm
Came/a everything auomatic $50
Camera repairs. Gated Photo. 1056sssr1"*-

— — CREDIT — _
OH* 1OW ACCOUNT NOWI

Furniture — Bedding
lomps. etc.

Welfore — Sociol Security
Newlywedi Accepted
M T M l FUtNITUH
JlnrblStldh

V W TMCi'

1II-J53J

FLEAMARKET
Flea Market. New Dover UKed M«m
Church. 690 New Dover Rd Edison,

Qwk o n Clarified section.

Full Time Salesperson. Must have car.
Knowledge ol Union 4 Middlesex
County area helpful. Fun benelits i i -
cludmg PioU Sharing. Sorry, no in-
lormation given over phone For ap-
pointment only, caa 574-1200

WORKlTHOMt. Part Tme. SIOO's
week possible Detais
(1)515-683-4000 Ea.V-2105

fw wmtec months only. I'm-
'"•drat* position avoiloMt for
rttponslbta person with good
pnoot mormtn. Hours 8,30

U27M4

DRIVER

[or eartr a m detVery. 2-1/2
hours. 145 mWnum.

No collecting.
233-0310

FULLTIME
CIRCULATION
DEPARTMENT

General clerical, some
5 * O ^ m u « t be good at
d e w and have good tele-
phone personality. Apply
In person anytime be-
tween 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Fun beneflta & hospital,
izatlon.

The Atom Tabloid
2 1 9 Central Ave.

Rahway

TNESS CAREE
P/T Wonwn's Corporate In-
structor for 1989 in your
orto. Ttoching exptrience r»>-
quirtd. We troin. E m high
Mlory. Coll before 1,00 P.M.

855-1511

MANA0Q
Responilblt for recelvino &
dtttributing rwwtpopirs. pur-
dwslng. record kt^pino, stof.
ting, & troinlna of driven
Will train 3,30qmOpm;
Anon.-Sot. Salary in tht 2O'i

11J0110 .

MvonoiT sneuun
OTU $$$ $47.50

2SJ2" JMil •xtro S for tht
hoWoytr Relax w« hav* th*
ptrftct P/T job for you. Eom
o good salary with flexible
hours taking inventory for
retail stores. Paid training &
room for advancement. For
more info coll.

Vl-ltfl

P/TforSuburboncKkx,
Av««l office. Approx 20

cKkx,
office. Approx. 20

mointenonce

S *:

DRIVERS
Immediate opening

CalPatat499-8430

PRESCHOOL GYM
TEACHERS (2)

FANWOOD
SCOTCH PLAINS YMCA

CMC<ni322-S95S

tnbyowi
Full benefits

Plus auto expense

374-120©
JV£ * PART TIME

, POSITIONS AVAILABLE I

Short Newt, Inc.

Ing
Its?

NJ 07065 DWOT
•TINCIIMIMI

CONDOM VENDING

J ° * £ * hotitt opportunity,
torn hop profit In faVt grow.

|lng matat. Coll H*orth AWi

1 •00-541-5110

CUSTOM CERAMIC ~THJNQ
Sp.clifelng In raimdalbif, rnalr k

290 9088 "'""'Ff" E t l l m i l M '

TILE BATHROOM REMIRED
REMODELED-MASONRT

EMERY GUGOLA 381-4307

dealership
log homes
Your complete Log Home
Company has all of
America's finest lines,
starting at $12,475. Great
earning potential, will not
Interfere with present em-
i joyment . Investment

O% secured by model
home. Call Don Hlckman
Toll Free 1-800-633-0670.

COUNTRY
LIVING

LOG HOMES

P.O. box 171080
Nashville, TN 37217

Ceramic Tile. Bathrooms, Kitchens,
foyers. New 4 Remod. GuvMted &
Ins. CH Wchwl Anoelo 499-7242

Any •carpentry work. Smai job's 'irv
eluded. Free est.
283-0604

THE SMALL JOB SPECIALIST
Home Repairs, Carpentry, Roof
Repairs 494-8258

CARPENTRY ALL TYPES. Priced to (it
your budoet. Free estimates. Call any
time 57*-1905

. Electrical Contractor
Licensed & Bonded No. M M . No lob
too tnwl 638-3297

RUDOLPH ELECTRIC NJ.Uc # M i "
Over 35 yr. experience frea Et-
timatei. 381-4083

Everything Electrical. SpecialRMion
electric baseboard heat Smoke
alarms. 10% Sr. Ct 541-8877

TRI COR ELECTRIC. Electric work
done. Reasonable rates. No lob too
tmal Residential. Commercial. Al
cato answered. Ucerwd. Bonded &
Insured. Perm> #6985 388-0461

) ^ p r o » e r t * « t . K t c r i e n s ;
e*th», Wood Oeda, Masonry. Al
typtt oi carpentry. 398-8S67

KfrCHENSkCOUNTERTOPS

MOE

™andAoo«or*Co
cialorRwidentM. 390-2144

Handynm Bathroom., Ktehent,
BaMmem, Afiict, SmalJoos also.
FreeEtHmatet. 849-1073

CARPETING
RON'S CARPET CLEANING

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
CALL 381-9040

ATLANTIC CITY - THE V.LP. WAY. Yet
you or your organiaton a n charier
the whole bus, and leave the time you
wart, and from the place you want3 0 £ l 3 8 p i i M "

l l l i p
Tlnnkyou God, St. Jude S St. there-
«al My prayers were answered! VJ.

E. A. CARPET J UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING. J16 A ROOM. HOUSE
CLEAMNGALSOAVALAaE. EML
499-9112

Thank you,StJude,foransweringa«
mypreyers. L.C.

ST. JUDE'S NOVENA
Miy the Sietid H.ul ol Jtiut t>t
MtoriO, tlorffltd, l«r t and prnxved
ftroughou the wt»w no* jnd tcttVK
Uat Htvt c< J«u», hwi mrty on
ua. M. Ju * . workir ol riradn, priy hr
w. a. Ju * . Nip ol g» hopthtt, pr»y
form.
S»y tfil« pr«/M nlrw tm,, i d«y. I h«
rnvn bHn known to Id . PublcDIcni

Thonk you St. Jud« J. O'D.

ST. JUDE'S NOVENA
Miy tht Sicr.d H.ut ot Juui bi
»dor»d, jlortllrt, IWM) and priswid
throughout th. wo.W now wd iamtt.
Siort Hurt ot J.,ia, hne mrcy M I
M . St Judt, woikir ol mindM. p<iy lot
ut. SI. Jwj«, h»̂ > ol tit hootku. grn
term.
Sty this puytr nln. Urn,, , dty. I hit
rwv.r bHfl known to I A Pu6ictHont
mutt b. pcomltid.

IMSTALUTWH A
U M I t S

lESnETCHES
CARPET DOCTOR

352-0246

avaiable. You get sandwiches on the
bus, $10 coin return - danish & cof-
fee on way home. Place: H*rah'»
Marina Hotel Please for more Wor-

DJ-QOOO VIBRATIONS
ie<Du.uui

Inexpensive.

N&J MAiYTENANci: Office'cieaniig
daily, weekly. Floor waxing. Free es-
timates. 396-4446

•HOME CLEANING"
F P

DRAPERIES

Hir MEN OXa. SpecialBnainTein
Partiea. Profetaional Llghtino/Egub.
mertReatonable 908-9493.

ASMIUNQ00O
PROFESSIONAL DISC J0CKEY8

Continuous Music for al Occasion*

UVEENTERTAINMENT
Music for al occasions. Reasonable.
VocaLK -Board. Cal Jm
636-5239

, MJPHOLSTJRIHb
Custom SipwvenT^Saperie*
Reupholstery. Your fabric or ours.
Formerly Stelnbacha « Hahnes. 39
ynvexp.. Sr.ClcSsc. Shop at Home
Service. Water Canter 757-6655

ST. JUDE'S NOVENA
M«T tin t a c t * H tm ol j M u a b,
•dorK BlorinHlovtt m4prttwvt4
Inroujhoot 0 M worM iww and tonrn
•aertd H w l ofJnn, hart xrcy to
u».«. Judt. woitw ol akaeltt, tray
lot in. s i j t id t , l»4p ft, hoattaat.
pray (oi u».

Say tnU pctytr nlm timt a <t|L R haa
imtt kt«n known to !••. PiMcadom
«w»t b* proaiiM.

[KITCHIN t PMETfl
a « H teiaTe.ee"!"

AL-MEIDMITre
FACTORY WAKBIOUSE
l i s t St. r

»H>141

pools, free est. Free wait
oofe wtth purehosw of 100 ft .
or more. i 4 hour service. AS
{YPg of fencing. Potto

FRONTS
*™»r» Iri formica
U ^ aSraiil

Add on cobintts ovoaabto

Appfanct instofcd

COUNTER TOPS
MADf i INSTAlltD

634-7261
KITCHIN

CABINITS
CompWrtlin*ofntwcabn«rtH
beautiful ook or formko

a/t

PHD
Hardwood floors irotalad. sanded,
jjt^lfefeAM***

Alan's Washer4>yer Repar Service
Spedabt on Whirlpool G.E. Kenmore

SwSa

A MIYIf
cmmminmiitnttm

om it

54IS583
tu.

FLOOR SANDING
floors sanded & finShed, natural and
stah. Cal AlCng 574-2888

IWTMXUl

fijj^ frwn cor Occident
owiyr wes in. Cod ony how
2 4 h r d $ S « t i %

JOriYa RWNTNG. tt/Ext, P»itkig
r^perKanc>naBonded&lnt.AIC«is
antwerad. 574-0087

Frartc-sPartncj.lrtetior/EaeriotFree

cape Service.
g planting, removal, cavity

work, cabtng. bracing 241-0536
P>if* inft Experienceo; tterior/Ex-

Fufy hs. 24 hr. ant. tve 4 9 9 4 2 3 4

I w i ojve excatent Chijcare to your
TbdoW.FIex«*Meil.inctjcW.lsain
rea. By Mom and Teacher. Cal An-
narruris 750-2439

ELECTRICAL
1 _ , SER[VICES_
John PauBcat ft Son Electrical Cov
tractors. Big or tmal, we do I aL Lie
& Bonded 4283. Free Esfrntte. Ca l '
283-2194

Mo«rwo«1w«babys«yourch»Tti

•.V.TUCO.
7WI

MASY aECTRIC FOLY tMSURED

AMP aedric h e RejidonM. h-
duatrtal Commercial Uc #r-532.
FratEttimata*. 753-2069

Need an Electrician? Cal WUNOER
ELKTWUc.eua.PermlNo.5736

PMDEEUC1MCCO.
IndustrieJ. CoamrcU

RnUamial
nXTUBMPAMfO

574.1178

sssnaB
Concrete. Qrt Metal
Stumps Removed
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UCC schedules two
plant science courses

,hB E ! V T h e Associ3t ion (or Advancement of
the Mentally Handicapped (AAMH) held its annual hoi day
party recently at the Knights of Columbus in Union Over 300
c e J - ™ b e ^ friends, and families enjoyed S n e v n i n q

staff.
exchanging gifts are (right to left) Staff

member Joslnna DiManno of Plainfield, members John
Hargrove of Elizabeth and Rose Veale of Roselie. The AAMH
is a non-profit social service agency dedicated to helping
handicapped teens and adults live full and productive lives in
the community.

Union County College
will offer two plant science
courses, one of them a
newly-established class on
pest management, during
the upcoming Spring
Semester beginning January
18.

"Pest Management, '
which will be held Mondays
and Wednesdays, 6:30-9.10
p.m., will cover all
biological competitors of
horticultural plants, in-
cluding insects, disease, and
weeds. Emphasis will be on
identifying the pests, and
how to manage and control
them. Since biological com-
petitors are the prime
reason why plants do not
grow up to expectations, a
knowledge of them is essen-
tial for the serious plant
grower.

Completion of the four-
credit course, which in-
cludes weekly lab work, will
make a student eligible for a

state examination certifying
him/her as a pest control ap-
plicator.

The other course,
"General Horticulture," will
provide an introduction to
the basic principles of nor-
ticultuxCr covering all the
factors that influence plant
growth. Students will learn
not only how and why
plants grow, but also how to
grow them successfully.
This course also earns a stu-
dent four college credits
upon completion.

It will be held from noon
to 12:50 p.m. on Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays,
with a laboratory also in-
cluded from 2 to 5 p.m. on
Wednesdays.

Both courses will make
use of the Kellogg
Greenhouse, located on the
Cranford Campus. For
more information, call Dr.
Thomas Ombrello at
709-7556.

What's your best time of day?.
Biological rhythms make

us a different person at 9
a.m. than we arc at 3 p.m., re-
ports last month's issue of

Reader's Digest. How you
feel, how well you work, your
level of alertness, your sensi-
tivity to taste and smell—all

are changing throughout the
day.

For instance, most of us
seem to reach our peak of

SPECIAL SERVICES
[MOVING? liTTpMoJ

I B M ! U HAUL
. Give us o call & save
! Sterling Express Moving

4 Delivery Service.
S49-M0VI

1 M

Sfaft licen

W 0

No.

• O P A - C H A I B
'12 388-5280 • •

SAGGING StAT BOTTOMS
REBUILT IN YOUR HOME

SPRINGS RETIEO
NtW IWINGS, NEW

HEAVY WEBBING

SwuhjntUpholsttry

This Spot
Could

Be Yours
574-12OO

Envelopes, l e t t e r h e a d s .
Statements, Order Forms.

[Purchase Orders, Memo
Formj, Scratch Pods, NCR
rtJrmi, Invoices, Prite lists,
Newsletters, Resumes, Pro-
gram .Books. Coll now . .
our prices ore VERY REASON.
ABLE-"SPECIALNOWGO-
WG O N " 500 letterhead

SCO Envelopes only
.00 (thii price includes

tox)

Cad now 574-1200

(t EXTERIOR. INTERIOR Piinlinrj.
;,' SHEETROCKWGS Tapiig ty f»sl_

-» j flatstradesmen. "Pt'tlirig? Fading?
£ '"Cracking? W« have 30 years in the
3 j jbd«. Cal Nick anytime 245-4835

3 ^Triangle Painters. Int/Ext. Wallpaper-
i ing.AlsoPaperRemoval Oualitywork.
\ .free Est. Ins. 322-2677

PLUMBING & HEATING
Expert plumbing & healing repairs.

-Water healers, drain cleaning. Stale
•fc. Cal Carl Gates 382-1785'

^*like Ozeransky Plumbing 4 Healing"
J ^Ttepairs S Installations. Commercial-
X* Residertiaf. NJUc. *646t. Insured
« can 388-1130

••lENHY'S PLUMBING A
. HEATINGEmergcncy sewer cleaning.
• Pkxnbiig4H«atingRcpairs.FreeEsl.

•^•Hot Water Heaters, Sump Purnps.
Lenny Grieco. State k . #6249
574-0460

. SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING..
.-•flESIOENTIAL S COMMERCIAL.
} " REASONABLE CALL 634-4987

_JB'S
PLUMBING
4 HEATING

• n n t T tfPMK * AIT.
• IATH I KIT. INSTAUIO

• HOT WATfl, STIAM
HUTMBSTSTHU'
• WATII Hums

S M B t OIAM CUAMIK
24 Hr. Am. Sve.

rreeltt. St.Uc.Ne.e15f
»4-0354 3M-6678

PRIVATE
INSTRUCTION

Piano. Organ, Accordion lessons in
your home by Vic Zjgmant. MA._34_
years BxpcMem;i!r925-1971"

•StCdCTARY
•SK/wctnio«i$T •
EXECimviSICJEMUT

SMALL JOBBER
LEE'S Maintenance. Painting. c«r-
pentry.odd jobs. You name It, we do
I. 574-3894

There's
AOetl
lHIUi
lHIUtinff
For You

NTHECIASSFEDS

' Handel's 'Messiah'
in Mountainside

INSTRUCTION

•."Drum Lessons. Al Styles. Al Levels,
ji.tiyour home. Cal MATT

3&309

Stort locally. Full t ime/pot
time. Troin on live offline
computers. Home Study
and Resident Training.

Not'l Heodquorters
Pompono Beoch Fl.
•PJHANCIAL AJO

AVALABLE
•JOB PLACEMENT

ASSISTANCE

n 3 0 9
Guitar A Piano Lessons. 35 yrs. ex-
perience. Music Degree. Al styles.
»10 1/2 hr. 541-8213

•Cutar Lessons by Professional
•" Teacher. Learn lo play Rock. Heavy

Metal to Classical. TOM 541-5842

i ROOFING
WE STOP LEAKS. New roofing 4
repairs. Al types flat roolmq Clark
Builders Inc. IB yrs. exp. 381-5145

ROOFING & SONG by Glenn Wallace.
Free Est. Fulfy insured 4 licensed. No
middle man! 969-3426

SERVICES
MOVWG BY EXPERIENCEO MEN RIT-
TENH0USE TRUCK SERVICE Lie.
#PM00112 241-9791

Moving People. Big & Smsl Jobs.
Anytime Also Piano Movers. Cat Irom
6:30pm- 11:30pm 354-5419
Aterations and Rtpairs. Men's,
Women's, Chddren. Also Custom Pi-
lows and Tablecloths. SANOY*
969-0673

ACCCUMTNG. Smal Buiiness.
Morttsy. Quarterly, hcome Taxes 30
yr». exp. 9am-5pm 634-7550
FROM YOUR DESKTOP TO OURS. Al
types of Word Processing and Cleri-
cal Services are avabble. Please cal
862-2266

. HAVING A BABY?
LAWN DISPLAY rTENTW.3

ANNOUNCING NEWBOANS
Cal Me A Stork 388-6605

The current and former
students of the Jonathan
Dayton Regional High
School choral music pro-
gram will join together once
again this holiday season to
present the 15th Annual
Alumni Messiah Concert on
Friday evening, December
23, at 8:30 at the Community
Presbyterian Church, Meet-
ing House Lane (at Deer
Path), Mountainside.

This special reunion
presentation will feature the
current members of the
Jonathan Dayton Chorale,
the school's advanced vocal
music group, performing
Part I of Handel's "Messiah"
along with the talented in-
dividuals who comprise the
Jonathan Dayton Chorale
Alumni.

This timeless musical
masterpiece, a true celebra-
tion of the season, will be
performed with a profes-
sional orchestra during this
concert. Brcnda Kay, the in-
structor of Vocal Music at
Jonathan Dayton, will be
directing her sixth Alumni
Messiah Concert this year.

The Jonathan Dayton
Alumni Messiah Concert at
the Community Presby-
terian Church of Mountain-
side is open lo the public and
admission is free. This an-
nual event is underwritten by
the Jonathan Dayton Choral
Parents Society, the school's
vocal music, support group,
and.a free-will offering may
be made to the Choral
Parents Society in order to
defray the program's expen-
ses.

For additional informa-
tion call Brcnda Kay at the
school, 376-0300.

alertness around noon, with
sleepiness often setting in by
mid-afternoon.

Cramming for a test?
Your short-term memory is
best during the morning—
about 15 percent better than
at any other time of day, the
magazine reveals. But long-
term memory is another
story. Afternoon is the best
time for learning material
that you want to recall days,
weeks or months later. Poli-
ticians, business executives
or others who must learn
speeches would be smart to
do their memorizing during
that time of day.

Balancing a checkbook,
on the other hand, should be
done during morning hours.
That's when we tend to do
best on cognitive tasks-
things that require the jug-
gling of words and figures in
one's head.

Your manual dexterity—
the speed and coordination
wi th^wJiich -you -perform
complicated tasks with your
hands—peaks during the af-
ternoon hours, according to
Reader's Digest. Such work
as carpentry, typing or
sewing will be a little easier
at this time of day.

What about sports?
During afternoon and early

' evening, your coordination
is at its peak, and you're able
to react the quickest to an
outside stimulus —like a
baseball speeding toward
you. Studies involving swim-
mers, runners, shot-putters
and rowing crews have
shown consistently that per-
formance is better in the eve-
ning than in the morning.

Research also indicates
that late in the day, when
your body temperature is
peaking, you will perceive a
physical workout to be easier
and less fatiguing—whether
it actually is or not.

That means you are more
likely to work harder during
a late-afternoon or early-
evening workout, and there-
fore benefit more from it.

In fact, all of your
senses - taste, sight, hearing,
touch and smell—may be at
their keenest during late af-
ternoon and early evening.
That could be why dinner
usually tastes better to us
than breakfast and why
bright lights irritate us at
night.

For a free reprint of
"What's Your Best Tune of
Day?" send a self-address-
ed, stamped envelope to:
Reprint Manager, Oept. B-
11-88, Reader's Digest, Box
406, Pleasantville, NY 10570.

71
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Big horn battles:
Throughout their lifetime,
male big horn sheep perform
ritualistic head-butting
battles. National Wildlife
magazine reports that
during these battles the two
charging gladiators often
reach a combined speed of
45 miles per hour. Often, the

Short takes
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realty center
. 07001

382 2900

uammt ma ] OMMTIMBMO
A lovely ranch home will get you off to a great start for I Beovtiful home wfrh 3 bedrooms,
1989. A good neighborhood, close to schools and major I location for a d h l
t r a n s p t t i Th b

y great start for I Beovtiful home wfrh 3 bedrooms, 1 Vi baths ond a greot
1989. A good neighborhood, close to schools and major I location for a goad school system and the family-
transportation. Three bedrooms in Corteret for I oriented people. Nice yard for children. In Edison for

f:?m-&

V,

\ / ;

Pî v'̂ 2.,,̂ —= ——= •~£VT.-T."::1;LL,-

CURK LOTS OF LAND - 75 ' x200 '
CHARMING COLONIAL

I
Enjoy 8 ROOMS — 1 V4 BATHS — 2-CAR GARAGEI

Fireplace in Living room. Formal Dining Room, Large Country
Kitchen, Den ana Side Porch; plus 3 Bedrooms and Study on
second floor.

Taxes $2811.26 — CALL TODAY1

PASCALE REALTY
381-3104

781 W. Grand Av«., Rohwoy REALTOR •

mih

<r~*l

horns meet with a resound-
mg crack that can be heard
more than a mile away
Luckily for these ram warri-
ors, evolution has given them
a double-layered skull and
thick facial hide that can
withstand tremendous
blows.

^ ' • - KG
ZAP . . . Professional Magician Jean Maljean (center) per-
formed at this year's final party of the Rahway Public Library
Summer Reading Club. He involved many of the 110 boys and
girls present in his tricks. Shown with him here are Yvette
Broderick at left and Tommy Weaver.

WE ARE A
tJ'r'-'

Use the telephone to
file for Sociol Security

coupon b and mail

a YOU* CHILD?

Full Name

Social Security Number

Date of Birth

Address

City State

Phone (home)

Social Security

FAX
TRANSMISSION

CENTER
Need to send, or receive something

immediately . . .

FAX IT . . . to our fax Transmission Center

™£ATOM TABLOID
219 Central Avenue, Rahway . . .

•".3

tit '

SkhL

H
• » *

•; J

••• j i t

Best Hours to Reach Me _
Clip and mail to:

Teleclalms
Social Security Administration
Post Office Box 1201 ,
Newark, New Jersey 07101

-(work).

Zip. per document (charge for
receiving documents)

per document to transmit,
plui the cott of the phone call

I S8 Oiittkte 301 a m **JU I

If you would
like to

transmit, or
receive a

FAX MESSAGE,

please coll

574-1579
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25.
Minimum Ad 1X3«

DIAL-A-
SERVICE

"72*"
RAHWAY TRAVEL
DOMESTIC & FOREIGN

TRAVEL
GROUP TOURS • CRUISES

RAIL

CONFIRMATIONS MADE INSTANTLY
BY OUR COMPUTERIZED SYSTEM

HO MIVICI CHAIGf FOR
R(SEmTK>NS . ^ £

;•'"•••" cSr^1^ e&h
, «»IH r £ S T , 9 4 6 -,-r
'•tii'i-- 'V

381-8800
35 E. MIITON AVE.

RAHWAT

MOVING?

Co7/ for Free Est._

S74947T

ABLE METRO
Moving & Storage Inc.

RATED TOP QUALITY
AGENT 1986-1987

ICC-MC 107012 PC-00123

$ s 4 0 0 0 $

'79 and newer
domestic cars

in any condition

MOTOJS'HADIATORS
TRANSMISSIONS

REAR ENDS'OSED TIBES

Bruce's
Auto Wrecking Inc.

388-2457
95 IKSVIIlf iVf MHWAY
UfSVIlK 4 INHitfiVSNil

Wedding
Invitations

by
Regency

Come in — See
our Many Samples

The Atom Tabloid
219 Central Ave.

Rahway, N.J.
574-1200

jewelers

• Fine Jewelry
Repairs

• Work Done on
Premises

1082 St. Georges Ave.
MlWfly (next .to Diug Fair)

388-1667

WASHER
a

DRYER
REPAIRS
PROMPT«COURTEOUS

t LOCAL SERVICE
No Service Charge

If Repairs Are Made
Jr. Othrni 10% A t M l

ALLAN'S WASHER
& DRYER REPAIR

574-0289
180 OAK ST., RAHWAY

Flowers
For All Occasions

• Fresh Cut Flowers
• Silk Arrangements
• Grove Covers
• Fruit & Gourmet

Baskets
• Balloons

MADISON HILL
FLORAL

& NURSERY
I 684 Madison HRI Rd. *
I Clark, N.J. • 381-98881]

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR

Lie. No. 8782

Insured

Good Prices
Prompt Service

Coll Gene After
5:00 P.M.

549-6339

WE ARE A

FAX
TRANSMISSION

CENTER
of

™Eksm TABLOID
219 Central Av»nu», Rahway . . .

Sammy The Whale And
His Lovely Wife Jean

Said Sammy the whale to his lovely wife Jean,
I think I have made a bad error;
We've been going south when we should have gone west,
I am now in a state of great terror.

Oh Sammy, how could you, that's really not fair,
You've been here before and should know,
We've been herc^noTigh and never goflost,
You always knew just where logo.

There's been a great freeze Jean, and the ice is so thick,
I cannot break thru it for air;
But I'll swim around more to look for a hole,
There must be an outlet somewhere.

Oh Jcannic, my love, I know what I'll do,
I'll signal my friend on the shore;
I'll signal Joe Muchluk, my Eskimo friend;
He knows me from one time before.

I answered his call of distress long ago,
I'd be happy to do it once more,
I rescued his son who fell from his boat,
And gave him a hitch back to shore.

Oh Sammy, friend Sammy, I just got your call,
I'm so happy to hear you once more;
I'll go get my son and he'll round up his gang,
And they each have a trusty chain saw.

So Ihc men all responded and went right to work,
And in no time at all they had holes;
So Sammy and Jean then camcup for some air,
But returned quick before they got colds.

But for Sammy and Jean, their troubles don't end,
Until they arc out in deep water;
They can then turn west and then go south
To the warm place to raise their new daughter.

But out far ahead wus a thirty-foot ridge
Of ice that's too tough for the saws;
Joe Muchluk took charge and signaled his friend,
Far out on the Siberian shore.

Ivanovich Polluk, Oh Ivan, my friend,
Our Sammy's in trouble out here;
We need an icebreaker for thirty-foot ice,
So Sammy and Jean can go clear.

So Ivan called Gorby, Comrade Gorbachev,
And told him of Joe Muchluk's trouble;
He answered so quick, and told him, fear not,
I'll have a ship there on the double.

So the icebreaker came and broke up the ridge,
And Jean and Sammy were free;
They swam out a bit, and each spouted twice,
As much as to say "Whoopee."

So that is the story of Sammy and Jean,
I hope that you think it is nice;
But the nicest part is when Ronny and Gorby
Shook hands and broke the ice.

Sam Gassaway, 85 years young

UCC maintains cozy
oasis for adult students

C.A.R.E. (Center for
Adults Returning to Educa-
tion) is a haven at Union
County College for students
and staff to mingle; a place
where non-traditional stu-
dents -^ motheTs7"scnib7
citizens, part-timers, or a bit
of both — get an oasis from
the hustle and bustle of cam-
pus life.

Nestled in a basement of-
fice in the MacKay Library
at the Cranford Campus, the
C.A.R.E. center sports cozy
furnishings like a neighbor's
den might boast, complete
with coffee maker and
camaraderie. Workshops
are held there occasionally.

The holiday celebration
marks "the one time during
the year that students show
their appreciation for what

goes on down here," said
Joann Maguire, assistant
C.A.R.E. director. She said
that students frequently
come to C.A.R.E., "to have a
shoulder to cry on,_to_gct Ihat
supporttficy need while
going to college."

"It's a place to come and
relax, to learn from the ex-
periences of other people,"
one young student said. "It's
learning without being in a
classroom."

And for the opposite end
of the age spectrum, the ap-
peal is equally as strong.
Alice O'Gucrck of Cran-
ford, who at 75 still attends
colleger-called CiA^R.E—"a
microcosm of life."

Linda Falcone of West-
field, a mother of two
youngsters, said that since
graduating front UCC in
1985, she has not missed at-
tending a C.A.R.E. holiday
party.

The biggest toy store in the world is Hamlay's, founded
in London in 1790. It has selling space of 45.000 sauare
feet on six floors.

CLEANER ROADS ft PARKS. . . Thomas Drakeford (foreground) of Park Maintenance in Plain-

field shows a haul of litter to Union County Freeholder Joseph Suliga of Linden (2nd from left)

and Chuck Sigmund, Assistant Director of the Dept. of Parks & Recreation. A $28,000 grant

from the N.J. DEP Clean Communities program has enabled better, more thorough clean-up of

county roads and parks. A portion of the grant will go toward purchase of litter removal equip-

ment and supplies, and another portion will enable local scout troops to be rewarded for their

clean-up efforts. Looking on in the background is Elizabeth resident Robert Douglas of the Di-

vision of Park Maintenance.

PUBLIC NOTICES
"BECAUSE THE PEOPLE MUST KNOW"

PUBUC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE
CTTY OF RAHWAY IN THE

COUNTY OF UNION, NEW JERSEY
NOTICE OF $619,000 SCHOOL BOND SALE

SEALED PROPOSALS wffl tw ractfvad by th« B o a d Secretary of
The Bottd of-Educatton of th« C«y of Rahwajrtvth* County of Union,
New JeMy at th« Administrative O f t e n of tht Board of Education,
KBn« Plact, Rahway, New Jerny on January 11 ,1989 until 11KX) a jn.,
at which time they wffl b* pubAdy opened and announced far the pur-
chase of the foJowIng Bond* of the School Dtrtrict due (without option
of prior redemption) on January 15 at foflowi:

$619,000 School Bond* maturing In the principal amount of
$50,000, In each of the years 1990 to 1992, mdutfve, $75,000 In
each of the year* 1993 and 1994, $100,000 In each of the year*

1995 to 1997, inclusive, and $19,000 In the year 1998 and win bear
Interest at a rate specified by the successful bidder.

The Bonds will be dated January 15 ,1969 and will bear Interest at
the rate per annum specified by the successful bidder therefore In
accordance herewith, payable by check or draft mailed or delivered on
July 15, 1989 and semlannuaDy thereafter on the fifteenth days o f
January and Jury in each year until maturity to the registered owners
thereof as of each next preceding December 15 and June 15 (the
"Record Dates' for the payment of interest) at their addresses as shown
on the registration books of the Board of Education kept for that
purpose at the corporate trust office of a bank or trust company to be
selected by the Board Secretary, which shall act as Bond Registrar and
Paying Agent for the Bonds. Tne Bonds as to principal, when due, will
be payable at the corporate trust office of the Bond Registrar/Paying
Agent. The Bonds will be entitled to the benefits of the New Jersey
School Bond Reserve Act, P.I. 1980, c.72.

The Bonds will be Issued In the denominations of $5,000, or any
Integral multiple thereof, except that the Bonds sold that mature tn any
one year in excesi of the largest principal amount thereof equalling a
multiple of $5,000 will be In the denominations of $1,000, or any
Integral multiple thereof. The Bonds will be Issued tn fully registered
form. Both principal and Interest on the Bonds will be payable tn lawful
money of trie United States of America.

Each proposal must specify:
a. a single rate of Interest per annum that the Bonds are to bear, bi a

multiple of 1/8 or 1/20 of 1%;
b. the principal amount of Bonds the bidder will accept, which shall

be $619,000 or any lesser amount that U a multiple of $1,000, the
Bonds accepted being the fint to' mature; and

c. the price the bidder will pay, which shall be not lest than
$619,000 nor more than $620,000.

The Bonds wffl be sold to the bidder specifying the lowest rate of
Interest. As between such proposals specifying the same rate of interest,
the Bonds will be sold to the bidder who offers to accept the least
amount of Bonds. If two or more such bidders offer to accept the same
amount of Bonds, then the Bonds will be sold to such bidder offering to
pay therefor the highest price. If two or more such bidders offer to pay
the same price, then the Bonds will be sold to one of such bidders
selected by lot from among all such bidders. The purchaser must also
pay an amount equal to the Interest on the Bonds accrued to the date of
payment of the purchase price.

The right Is reserved to reject all bids, and any bid not complying
with the terms of this notice win be rejected.

Each bidder Is required to deposit a certified, treasurer's or cashier's
check payable to the a d e r of THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE
CITY OF RAHWAY IN THE COUNTY OF UNION fos $12,380 drawn
upon a bank or trust company, and such check must be enclosed with
the proposal. When the successful bidder has been ascertained, all such
deposits will be promptly returned to the persons making them, except
the check of the successful bidder, which will be applied In part payment
for the Bonds or to secure the School District from any loss resulting
from the failure of the bidder to comply wtth the terms of Its bid. Award
of the Bonds to the successful bidder or rejection of all bids U expected
to be made within two hours after opening of the bids, but such
successful bidder may not withdraw Its proposal until after 3:00 p.m. of
the day of such bid opening and then only If such award has not been
made prior to the withdrawal.

The Bonds will be detvered about January 26 ,1989 at the offices
of the Board of Education's bond counsel, Kraft & McManbnon.
Newark, New Jersey or at such other place as may be agreed upon wtth
^ h i b k i k T h B d ^ b d i i d k
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been supplied to the Bond Registrar by the successful bidder In writing m
accordance h«rewrm within 72 hours of the award. If such Information Is
not provided to the Bond Registrar wtthh 7 2 hours of the award of the
Bonds, the Bonds wtf] be desVtred In the clenornhatlon of $5,000 each
except that Bonds maturing in the largest principal amount thereof
equaling a multiple of $5,000 wffl be kt the denomination of $1,000
each, and win be registered tn the name the successful bidder. The suc-
cessful bidder shall pay the-fees charged to the Board of Education by
the Bond Registrar for the trans fsr of registered ownership and for the Is-
suance, authentication and delivery of Bonds to replace the original
Issue of Bonds Issued and delivered In the name of the successful bidder.
PAYMENT FOR THE BONDS AT THE TIME OF ORIGINAL IS-
SUANCE AND DELIVERY SHALL BE BY WIRE IN IMMEDIATELY
AVAILABLE FUNDS.

. Each proposal must be enclosed In a sealed envelope and should be
marked on the outside "Proposal for Bonds." If mailed, proposals should
be addressed to or In care of the undersigned at The Board of Education
of the City of Rahway In the County of Union,.Kirn Place, Rahway,
New Jersey 07065.

The successful bidder may at Its option refuse to accept the Bonds
If prior to their deBvery any change In the Internal Revenue Code of 1986
shall provide that the Interest thereon Is taxable or shal be taxable at a
future date tor federal Income tax purposes. In such case the deposit
made by the successful bidder shall be returned and It will be relteved of
Its contractual obligations arising from the acceptance of Its proposal.

If the Bonds qualfy for Issuance of any pofcy of municipal bond In-
surance or commitment therefor at the option of a bidder, any purchase
of such Insurance or commitment therefor shal be at the sole option and
expense of the bidder and any Increased costs of Issuance of the Bonds
resulting by reason of such insurance, unless otherwise paid, shall be
paid by such bidder. Any failure of the Bonds to be t o Insured or of any
s uch policy of insurance to be Issued shall not In any way relieve the pur-
chaser of Hs contractual obligations arising from the acceptance of Its
proposal for the purchase of the Bonds.

It Is anticipated that CUSIP Identification numbers wlD be printed
on the Bonds. All expenses In relation to the printing of CUSJP numbers
on the Bonds shall be paid for by the issuer, provided, however, that the
CUSIP Service Bureau charge for the assignment of the numbers shall
be the responsibly of and shall be paid for by the purchaser.

The obligation hereunder to driver and to accept the Bonds shall
i W ^ U b l h t r f f e f t ^y y t ^

of the Bonds of (a) the approving ophlon of the law firm of Kraft
&McManimon, Newark, New Jersey, which will be furnished without
cost to the successful bidder, to the effect that the Bonds are vaBd and
legally binding obligations of The Board of Education of the City of
Rahway In the County of Union, that all the taxable real property thereto
will be subject to the levy of ad valorem taxes to pay the Bonds and the
Interest thereon without KmftarJon as to rate or amount, that Interest on
the Bonds U excluded from gross Income for federal Income tax pur-
poses under current law If the Board of Education cempkes with a l con-
dttions subsequent contained In the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 (the
"Code*), except to the extent that Interest on the Bonds held by a cor
porate taxpayer Is included In the Income computation for calculation of
the corporate alternative minimum tax, and that Interest on the Bonds is
not tnckidable as gross Income under the New Jersey Gross Income Tax
Act, such opinion to be substantially in the form set forth In the Official
Statement distributed In preliminary form In connection with the sale of
the Bonds; (b) Qtruftcates in form satisfactory to that law fkm «vtdfnc-
tng the proper execution and delivery of the Bonds, the receipt of pay-
ment therefor and the compltance with the requirements of the Code
necessary to preserve tax exemption; and (c) a certificate, ki form and
tenor satisfactory to that law fkm and dated a s of the date of such
delivery, to the effect that there Is no fttteatton pendkig or (to the
knowledge of the signer or signers thereof) threatened affecting the
vafcflty erf the Bonds. A copy of the approving opMon wfl appear on the
Bonds.

The successful bidder wfl be required to certify the MUal offering
price to the pubic at which a substantial amount of the Bonds were
sold. .

Attrwi^us«o(theMices«sdulbldklsr.trwBoridsw«beds«sviatKl
as tqmMed tax-exempt obtgatlons' lor the purposes of Section
265<b)(3)(Bm of me irrtemal fimmm Code of W86.

' ANTHONY ROCCOJR.

DATED: December 22,1988

PUBUC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE-

NOTEETOMDOeRS
Noee«l>ha^tliAdM<i«WHd»wCb«iKaMdbyih<B<i>irwiA(h*ikintDrof(lM

C*y al fWawy In tr» Counc* Cfcamban * lha Cny Hal, City Hal Plaia, Rabwy. Naw Jarfcy
onW«ti«J^D««n*«-28I9B8«I(H»AWp««*e»tt*JltW^ahJ ^ , 2 , A , p « « * n g e » « . . t * t * J , ( l m . t t W v ^ a h «
opmdandpuMdy i » 4 far * » prefect anftfad; -HAZEL WOOD AVENUE STORM SEWER
— SEcnowrv."

M*or dam of comtrucBon mbr M i contract indodad 136 Lf . of 3tf- RCP (EMr»
S t a n * * 606 LF. at If BCP (Ear. S e w * * 56 LF. of 15' BCP; 7 EACH M«ihok..-S-
Mratar; 3 EACH H A Tvp. V; 30 TONS Btturtnou Concntf - M K 15 90 TONS
Btumhouf Conoaw- »(fc 12; M7S TONS H ' Qmny Prooni Slow tndd o&m rnaMHab
MOMury and mckitnetl tmmo; to b« combucttd In acoxdanca wKh PWis and Sp«JV*dail
on l i t h tht offlM al Th« CHy Engkw.

Btodan may obtain Piarn and Spactacadont M tfw oMc* of lha City Engmtar, durtig
raauiarbuateMhom,atC>yHal.

Tha Chan* k» P l w «nd SpacKcaHoni ti S2000 jm wt and for Sundard SpadftcaUohs
S5XX) par vofcmt, wtUch turn thai noc ba nwmad.

Bkal mat tx wfantttad on tht Piopoaal (arm fumUhad to lha btddar and muit b. andoatd
tn a taalad fcwabpa baartng lha nama and addrau of tht btddtr and tha preset name Tha bid
mu«l_ba_accompanlad by a Camflcata of Stnty viaranlaung to fum!»h a Pacfcmnanca Bond
lor 100* of iht contract ki want of award, an cucutad NonColuilon Affidavit, an oacutad
PdMca) ContrfetfonAfUarit. a «tatamani Mtttng forth th« n«mn.jnd.*d<toMa» of tt

.-JkxUjcadaBtotteiuqMaHiJirjrpvirtanfap tihoown Unparctnior moraoflti stock of any
daii or of al mdMdual parrnan h lha partnership who own tan percent or fraatar Inttrtsl
than*, and • Cartload Chack or Bid Bond for not ie<i than ten potent of tht total bid .

, Bidders aa raqdrad to comply with tha raqutonenti of P L 1975. c.127.
Thai contract la funded ki ful by • OS. Departmenl of Houths and Urban Development

CornmunlryDawaVjprnent Block Grant. ^ ^ •
The Munlctal C a w d marvei the rloht to accept or re)ect any and al bldi wrfch In tht*

opinion wM not be In the best ritcmt of Iht City, or for rusons required by law.
JOSEPH M. HARTOETT

„ ,„ . „ BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR
2l-12flS, 12/2a«8

Openings exist
for Governor's School

Academically talented
high school students who
will be entering the 12th
grade fall '89 are invited to
apply to attend the Gover-
nor's School on the Environ-
ment at Stockton State Col-
lege in Pomona this summer.
One hundred will be sel-
ected to attend the special
residency program at Stock-
ton during the month of July.

Selections will be by a
competitive process and will
be drawn from across New
Jersey to reflect the demo-
graphic diversity of the state.
Students will not be charged
any fees for the school.

The Governor's School
will focus on the critical rela-
tionship of human beings to
their environment, which is
broadly defined to include
environmental policy plan-
ning; population and re-
sources; computer cartogra-
phy, pollution and public
health; the quality of urban

life; zoning board decision-
making, toxic waste manage*
merit and beach erosion, and
the impact of environmental
conditions on New Jersey
and the world. : -

The young scholars will
have ample time set aside to
engage in social interaction
and summer recreation. All
of the college's facilities will
be available to them. Ono
objective is to encourage ;a
community of activists;
aware of the inherent com:
plexitics of environmental
problems. : •

For further information^
interested students can conr
tact their high school gui-
dance counselor or principal •
or call or write to: The Gov*.
crnor's School on the En-.
vironment, Stockton State.
College, Pomona, NJ 08240.
Phone: (609) 652-4514. ' . '•

The Governor's School is'
a partnership venture of the'
Office of the Governor and
Stockton State College. •'.

BEING ALONE
Did you know that there

are more than 12.5 million
widowed people in, the United
StateB? If you've recently lost
a spouse, you may find that
there are many widows and
widower* in your community
willing to ofTer you help in
your bereavement.

Many of these people are
part of the American Associa-
tion of Retired Persons
(AARP) Widowed Persons
Service. The Service is a one-

_torone outreach program that*-
involves people of all ages.
Most of these widows and
widowers have already disco-
vered an important source of
comfort from sharing their
feelings with those who have
gone through similar experi-
ences.

FREE BOOKLET
Volunteers in the Widowed

Persons Service caution the
newly widowed against making
any major decisions regarding
housing, finances, invest-
ments, living arrangements
or anything OIBC during early
bereavement They also recom-
mend that the newly widowed

A it** booklet offers
widows and widowers a
guide for the process of ad-'
juttment. j

should contact the spouse's!
employer, soon after becom-"
ing widowed, to ensure con-1
tinuation of health benefits.*
These and other suggestions!
are contained in a free booklet
produced by AARP, "On Being!
Alone," a guide for the process-
of adjusting to widowhood. I

You may find that sharing;
your experience with others
like youself may help you bet-
ter deal with grief. To find out
more about programs availa-
ble in your community and to.
get the free booklet, "On Being-
Alone," write WPS-n,AARP,
Washington, D.C. 20049 or-
call 1-202-728-4370.

ONLY

PREVE
More residential fires.occur at

night while families sleep than at
any other time. Please take a minute
to review these tips from the Sleep
Products Safety Council and get a
good night's sleep.

• Don't smoke in bed.
• Throw away any mattresses made

before the 1973 Federal Mattress
Flammability Standard—it
requires resistance to cigarette
ignition.

• Install and maintain smoke
detectors in your home.

• Create a family fire-escape plan.

Apubl»ct<Brvkebfffii»pub)icationandthe
Sleep Products Safety Council.

r
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STUDENT & HEADMASTER... Dennis J. Murphy has been elected president of The Seeing

Eye, Inc., world-famous dog guide school in Morristown. He is pictured here with Seeing Eye

pup, "Major." Murphy previously served for 25 years in key management posts with United

Way. The Seeing Eye is a non-profit school which breeds and trains dogs to guide blind people

and instructs qualified individuals in their use. For further information, write or call the public

Information office at R0. Box 375, Morristown, NJ 07963-0375, (201) 539-4425. "Seeing Eye'

is a registered trademark for dog guides of The Seeing Eye, Inc.

HE CARES... Former California Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr., $ special envoy for CARE, tho In-
ternational relief and development organization, inspects a long row of roadside shacks near
Dhaka, Bangladesh. CARE is providing food, clean water and other emergency relief to faml
lies hurt by the recent floods.

ATLANTIC CITY ON A V . I . P . LUXURY BUS

28 PASSENGER
BUSSES AVAILABLE

per
person

HEM'S WHAT YOU GET:
• Sandwiches on bus to Casino
• $10 in coins
• Hostess on Board
• Danish & Coffee on way home

**•* PIUS ***

It's the Only Way to
Get to Atlantic Oty -

You or your
organization must

charter the whole bus

RESERVATIONS
MUST BE MADE of feasf

30 DAYS IM ADVANCE

574-15791FULL BUFFET
AT CASINO

574-1579

SERVICE DIRECTORY
RESIDENTIAL

REPAIR SERVICE
^ f o rp rn t r , * 11J#• s
• Or-i • '. * Po in t ing

ISH't Ducounf!

548-9175

PROOFING *
• SHINC1IS •
• HOT TAR •

• SLATE •

SIDING
• ALUMINUM •

• WOOD •
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

AND REPAIRS
WILLIAM SMELTZER

_i_ 388-3797 ^
iwmwi

munmttammii

/ Consolidated \
x Co.

• E«parn in all typ«i of roofing
• Al! work guorontMd
• Fra*. roof impactiorrs
• Each job personally

suMrvlud
» Fully Intuftd

ai t wow rat out low
mum tATtsnti

24S Cwfrat Art., Mhray, HI
(201) 3 9 6 I J 3 I

• SHINGLES
• HOT TAR
• GUTTERS/^11

LEADERS,^ U
A l t "
GENERAL REPAIRS

EMERGENCY LEAKS
"approvtd build up roaftr"

A U WORK GUARANTEED
FUU l\C. — FREE EST.

CAU TONY AT

634-3962

(Sanstructiim
ALL nw

of Mas*ary Work
• Drivcwiyi M
• Foundation* ^
• Back hot ( t r v k t i
• Addition*

L v Rosamtntt
• " - • Sidewalk*

WAV*- *$ttpi

IPIP'S 19.73 76 .

GUARINO BUILDERS
"First In Quality and Service"

Complete Vinyl Sidings
Additions
Replacement Windows

""$200.00 OFF
any complete siding job*

Spoclal price)* now In off oct
on roplacomont windows

750-3550
'With this coupon only.

Office: 227 MoM Street
Woodbridge, N.J. 07095

Mon.-fri. I S a.m.

Low Low Pricts on

CUSTOM
DECKS

PLUMBING
£ HEATING 'yg

Jack (.kin

MATTI
COMPLETE

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Remodeling
• Addition*
• Building
• Roofing/SWIng
• All type* of carpentry

All . 8 * guorai'nJ
lla ytao

541-73S6

&mitli 8c Bon
Reos. Rates

• Kitchens • Painting
a Baths • Drop Ceilings
• Ret Rooms • Electrical
a Windows • Plumbing
• Tiling • Sheet Rocking

486-5093
FreeEst. Fully Ins.

Sal D'Addario SALES
SfRVICf
INSURID
RISIDINTIAL
1 C0MMIRCIAI

FAMILY SERVICE
IN THIS AREA FOR
OVER 40 YEARS

• HEATING I AIR CONDITIONING
• GAS BOILERS
• WARM AIR FURNACES
- MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS -

HEATING SYSTEMS
CLEANED & SERVICED
CENTRAL AIR
CONDITIONING
HOT WATER SYSTEMS
ELECTRONIC AIR
CLEANERS

HUMIDIFIERS
DUCT FABRICATION
OIL TO GAS
CONVERSION
ATTIC VENTILATION
SYSTEMS
REFRIGERATION
SERVICES

'• FINANCING AVAUABlt"

FVA Certification « 6005
AMemb«r0f

fNimkatMtsmm Bam llcatlrw mi Coollnt Plsducti

CuttOmf Built
•ADDITIONS
•DORMERS
• A D D - A LEVELS

KITCHEN EXPANSIONS

David Ginfrida
HOME IMPROVEMENTS CO. INC

OFFICE and SHOWROOM
24 ELM AVE. RAHWAY

"Join our family of
satisfied customers in
your neighborhood"
financing available

Sal Mortillaro

EXPERT
ROOFING

Siding-Alumina*), Vinyl

382-1362
25 Yrs. Exp. Free Est.

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP

Refs Avail

WINDOWM
BAY^t^OWS»GARDkN WINDOWS

A list of many » « « . « • »
satisfied customers * i***?™ n r

• Ififcet Tiff In • taiekfee1 Vkrf m ,, yttmr—mt

• Fnhtik—1 kirrfcfre*

634-4244 Sk*wrte«
0 «e*w»r Ave.

H*wni *-J, M*«.M.
•-J, totwfer

UcHuti t bitand

396-8767 396-8764

SEAMLESS
GUTTERS

•_Modo on your job sit*. . .
""colors available. Solid vinyl
& oiuminum siding, roofing,

replactrmnt windows,
sky lites

. INC

494-5472^
{?••>«•• IITIMATIt tMMl

IITIMATIt t

"Super Saver
Leaf & Gutter Screens

installed FREE with
every gutter job.

&PCRT
Stump

Removal Co. ,
Inc.

TREE SERVICE
LOT CLEARING
& LAWN CARE

FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

RON CORDfRO 634-9038

F&P&AX
SEAMLESS

ALUMINUM
GUTTERS

•CLEANOUTS
• 'REPAIRS

•LEAF GUARDS
INSTALLED

•SOFFET * FASCIA
•ALUMINUM TRIM WORK

574-0687

HOOFING
Call An Expert

NATIONAL ROOFING]
Siding—Home Improvements;*

381-1129 "
CAll ANYTIMr

- f IMIIOHKT i iMtn
:• W K I U I V K I

/ Fully Imured
K77.7" VremWll Ooiun

f 100%

* iT.L n i t ESTIMATES

FUEL OIL
65 5

200 gal. min.
CASH ONLY

150-100-50
gal. delivery, also

—service available

S & B
541-3787
G»t m Uft

on ffc» HtMoyt

Have Your

KNIVES & SCISSORS
SHARPENED

AT

Anthony's
Bike t Key Shop

1537 Irving St.,
Railway

388-1198

• 'MiC.' Mri'

• Office cleaning
• Complete floor core
• Janitorial service

499-71) 6
•24 hr.

emergency service"
Fully Int. FreeEst.

I
ILlai/ 1

ID

•1•

CISLO
SIDING

15 years
experience
AU work

guaranteed

• All types of siding
• Windows

• RoofingULllBckf
For Free Estimate

634-6630 or 396-4343
Fully Insured

AOODSTACIO
J TREE 4
^ SERVICE ]

276-5752

• Immtdiote w m c e
• Senior citiien discount
• Fully injured | M
• Free estimate | [
• Free wood chips delivered

Quality
Work

CRIATIVI TOUCH
HOMI IMPROVIMINTft

"We do It oil" „ , . L ,
• Kitchens/Baths
• Addition.
• Wlndowi
• Decki
• Basements
• Ceramic TB»

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

563-7867

Quality
Building

» a
Family.

Tradition

Try coting lh» ATOM
R«od*r to Reoder Adi

You'll
find torn*
real 'iUol»'
(You'll (••!

Ilk* a burglar
whkn you

dltcovair how
llttU «»od»r

od« cod)

MAIL YOUR
AD IN TODAY!

There's
ADeal
Wailing
For You

NTHECLASSFEDS

• ADDITIONS • ADD A UVIL
• D M M M S • NEW HOMES

RT
Construction
raacaw
Kitchen, Baths,
Ceramic Tile,

Countertops, Skylights,
Bay and Bow Windows,

Complete Home
Remodeling
• • £ = • •
862-5021 12832689 2834507

A & A
TREE SERVICE

636-0278
fR(f ESTIMATES
FUUY.INSUIHO

FIREWOOD

CEILING
CITY

• Texture
w/wo glitter

• Sheetrock
• Plaster
• Blocks
• Windows
• Carpentry

Richard T. Swisstack

8. Sons

ELECTRICAL

(. amnumat
' Industrial

3 2 - 4 4 1 0

541-5230
43V-3U* •

FreeEst. Full hi;

JORGE
LOPES

HOWE JMWOVEIHmTS

Custom Kltchem.
C Bathroomt
Coblnets/Formlca or
Wood Finiih
Bo»«m»nt»
Tlle)/C«romlc

Free Estimates

Coll Jorge
•enrt ( M l ) 4M-1MS
Mfbt(MI)S744*7t

REPLACEMENT

• TUt-In Sash
• %" Double Pane Insulated glass
• Solid vinyl-easy to clean
• Rigid Aluminum master frame

completely installed
w/aluminum coping, caulking
I removal of storm window

STOP IN. . .
FOR PRICES
ON BAY
AND BOW
WINDOWS

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR
r— SHOP AT HOME —i
I WE'LL COME OUT |

toe small
"J . 'oiling or I

m
Eft':

5417966

A L U M I N U M PRODUCTS 3 year payment l 8 2 . 1 5

578 Roosevelt Ave. , Carteret 5 year payment S56.85

SERVICE DIRECTORY
r
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DECA QATHERINQ . . . The students enrolled In the
DECA/Marketlng Education program at the Arthur L.
Johnson Regional High School gather after hosting the
program's 16th Annual Parent/Student Luncheon. They
are, front row from left, Kim Walsh, Michelle Glannat-
tasio, Lisa Marino, Amy MacVlcar, Donna Romano,

Debbie Broccoli and Maryann Castello. Back row, Mr.
Jack Ford, teacher/coordinator of DECA; Tina
Tagllarinl, Tom Westeriund, Tom Smith, Chris Uguorl,
Dan DeAquIno, Darren Hartong, Ron Rodriquez, Art
Minch, Holder Gomes and Zena Guarracl.

Johnson DECA/Marketing Education students
host annual parent/student luncheon

The students enrolled in
the Distributive Education
Clubs of America (DECA)/
Marketing Education pro-
gram at the Arthur L.
Johnson Regional High
School recently hosted the
program's 16th Annual
Parent/Student Luncheon
at the American Legion
Post 328 Hall in Clark.

The purpose of this pro-
gram each year is to provide
the A.L.J. Marketing Edu-
cation students with an op-
portunity to "showcase"

their program — to explain
the goals and objectives of
this traditionally-successful
course of study.

The senior students
enrolled in DECA/Market-
ing Education at Arthur L.
Johnson attend academic
classes at the school each
morning, then head out to
work in career-oriented jobs
during the afternoon. This
hands-on approach to
education has launched suc-
cessful careers for many
Johnson Regional gradu-
ates over the years.

Helder Gomes, the Presi-
dent of the A.L.J. chapter
of DECA, served as the
Master of Ceremonies for
the Parent/Student Lun-
cheon. Michelle Giannat-
tasio delivered the Invoca-
tion, Amy MacVicar and
Tom Westeriund conducted
the Slide Presentation,
which portrayed the
Marketing Education
students working at their
respective jobs; and Kim
Walsh gave the student
comment on behalf of her
DECA classmates.

AAMH apartment bill
awaits Kean's signature

Legislation providing a
S 2 5,000 grant to assist the
Association for the Ad-
vancement of the Mentally
Handicapped (AAMH) in
purchasing an apartment
building in Union County
has been approved by the
NJs Senate. The bill, spon-
sored by Assemblyman
Thomas H. Deverin
(D-Middlesex/Union), now
goes to the governor for
consideration.

Deverin explained that
AAMH, which serves more
than 350 handicapped peo-
ple, ages 8-75, throughout
New Jersey, currently rents
individuals apartments for
clients who have been
deinstitutionalized, who are
homeless, or who are at-
tempting to live indepen-
dent of their parents or
guardians.

But it would be much
more cost-effective if the
AAMH actually owned its
own apartment building,
and this grant would help
the agency purchase one,"

Union *Y> slates
winter camp week

Children ages 5-10 can
now relive camp fun in the
winter by attending the YM-
YWHA's first winter camp
week of the season. High-
lights of the December 26-30
week will include bowling,
movies, a show at the North-
field "Y", ice skating and a
visit to the Newark Museum
to take part in "Junior Pow
Wow" Day.

Vacation days begin at 9
a.m. and extend to 3 p.m.,
unless otherwise noted.
Early bird and late owl op-
tions arc available from 8-9
a.m. and 3-6 p.m. daily at a
minimal addition charge,
with the exception of
Friday's program.

Registration and addi-
tional information on daily
and special week rates can
be obtained by calling Myrna
Friedman, Youth Director,
at the "Y": 289-8112.

The YM-YWHA of
Union County is a benefici-
ary agency of the Jewish
Federation of Central New
Jersey and the United Way.

Deverin said. He noted that
the agency has launched a
$600,000 capital campaign
to buy the building.

Under the AAMH plan,
one-third of the 40-50 units
would be used to house
handicapped people, pro-
vide some program space
and provide respite and trial'
visit sites.

Two-thirds of the apart-
ments will be rented to the
general public at fair market
rates. According to AAMH
officials, this ratio will
maintain the agency's com-
mitment to the principles of
normalization and com-
munity living.

In addition, the income
from the apartments will be
used to support other
AAMH programs, and the
acquisition of the building
will provide the capital
assets needed to assure the
long-term stability of the
.agency.

"This building will be the
cornerstone of an in-
novative project to provide
community-based support
services to help handicap-
ped people learn to live pro-
ductive, meaningful and
dignified lives," Deverin
said.

Tha customary Christmas Eva dish in Italy Is roast eel.

Mr. David Carl, the Prin-
cipal of Arthur L. Johnson,
then addressed the gather-
ing of students, parents and
school personnel.

Mr. Jack Ford, teacher/
coordinator of the DECA/-
Marketing Education pro-
gram, concluded the event
with some remarks concern-
ing the many beneficial
aspects of this work-study II
program. I

Rahway City Hall
bowling results
The Rahway City Hall

Bowling League results for
Dec. 13 are as follows:

Recalls, 1; Alley Cats, 2
Sixers, 2; Strikers, 1
All Stars, 1; Invaders, 2
Ghost Team, 0; Ball-

busters, 3
High Games and Scries
Bill Greene, 207 (526

scries, 161-158-207)
Maureen Collins, 197 (552

Julie Crans, 194 (550
series, 194-169-187)

Ed Huey, 193 (520 series),
193-149-178)

Conas Cacchione, 192
(536 series, 192-171-173)

Al Parker, 181
Lorraine Wright, 179
Mike Smalling, Pattie

Weaver and Daisy Scarpitto
each rolled a 176 game.

Milton Crans and Marie
Latulippc each rolled a 171
game;

Dec. 13 League Standings
Alley Cats 37-19; Invaders

33-23; Sixers 32-24;
Ballbustcrs 31-25; Recalls
28-28; Strikers 27-1/2 - 28-
1/2; All Stars 22-1/2 - 29-1/2;
Ghost Team 10-35:

Hadassah volunteers join
Armenian rescue effort
Five doctors from the

Hadassah Medical Organ-
ization in Jerusalem are part
of the Israel defense forces'
newly-formed trauma-res-
cue unit that recently arrived
in the Soviet Union to aid
victims of the Armenian
earthquake.

Two of the doctors, all
volunteers, are pediatricians
and one is a kidney specialist
whose expertise is needed
due to serious concern for
young-childrcn-who-have
suffered kidney damage
from being trapped in the
rubble.

The 747 plane also was
Filled with a huge quantity of
medical supplies and drugs

from HMO's stockpile in
Jerusalem, as part of Hadas-
sah'sicommitmcnt in this
humanitarian effort.

Hadassah established and
runs two hospitals at Mt.
Scopus and Ein Kerem in Is-
rael, and is providing special
funding for equipment and
supplies to be. used by the
HMO team. [.

Donations may be sent to
Rahway Hadassah, ear-
marked Armenian Relief,

nntrtn

St., Rahway, NJ 07065.
' The combined civilian and
military rescue and medical
care team are coordinated
by the Civil Defense Unit of
the Israeli Army.

The Santa Claus wa know today was first drawn In 1863
by cartoonist Thomas Nast.

Get a grip
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Find out what's happening
in the Jtahway-Cfarfc area!
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GETTING READY FOR JOAN . . . Mickey and Minnie
Mouse trim the tree and put the final touches on the
Christmas decorations In their mouse house at Mickey's
Birthdayland at Walt Disney World, getting ready for a
Christmas morning visit by Joan Lunden. Lunden and

Alan Thlcke again will co-hosf the 6th annual live
telecast of the "Walt Disney World Very Merry Christ-
mas Parade" (Dec. 25, ABC-TV — 9 a.m.) Ms. Lunden
and a group of children will visit Mickey at his home dur-
ing the telecast.

SOBER
DRIVERS

HAVE
HAPHER
HOLIDAYS

NEW JERSEY AUTOMOBILE CLUB
FOUNDATION FOR SAFETY

One Hanover Road, Florham Park 377-7200

'Rudy is our otticial spokesdeer.
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